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dddress of John iariand, Ebq., delivered at the first
ineetig, held al the Britsh JIutel b>ruary 1 t.

Agriculture, the most cert·.in source of lcaith,
strength, weaith and independence, is the art of
making the catth produce n large quantities, and
in the greatest perfection of whicii nature is capa-
ble those vegetables wnich are necessary to the
subsistence, or useful for the accommodation of
manktnd. The ditierence betweeti au Agiicul-
turist and a Gardener consists in lte one being
chieily engaged in rearing small quantities of the
ncer and more delhoate vegetables which are
rather valued as objects of luxury tihan as articles
of food, whrlst the other labors upon a much more
extended seale with a view to bupply not only
hinself and lis countrymen, but the whole wurld
with te necessaries of life. Agricultutiats, or
the persons engaged in Agriculture are usually
denominated Farmers. To enable the farier
to conduct his business vith success, it is neces-
sary that lie should not confine his attention to
the mere cultivation of the soil, or the rearing of
vegetables. The vegetables vhich are capable
of aîlording a comfortable subsistence to the hu-
mari race, are few in number ; and it has been
found by experience, that tihey cannot be profit-
ably yn and reproduced year after year on the
sarne ot of ground ; consequeiitly, it becomes
necessary at limes to raise grasses and other
vegetables whici are unîfit in tieir original state
for the nourishment of mankind. Biut althoughl
men cannot hve upon grass, they nuay nevhtîe-
less contrive to obtain subsistence fron it in an
indirect manner. They may give it lo cattle,
whose naturai food it is, and by tihus transmittin«
grass into flesh, they may obtain a much rieer
and more stimulating food than any vegetable
production can possibly aflord. It is therefore a
part of the business of the farmer to rear and feed
those animals which are universally used as
food, in order that lie may bc enabled to derive
the greatest profit froni the portion of ground it is
his lot to cultivate. It is also necessary towards
conducting lis operations with success, thet lie
should rear and feed other animais, not as a
source of huimai subsistence, but for the sake of
the services which they are capable of rendering
him. '.the cultivators cf the sol these animais,
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from tlcir strength and patience of labor, are not
only useful, but are absolutely indispensable.
Thiey must therefore be fed and lodged with the
greatest care. Ilence the emlploj ment of the
farmer requires rnuch foresight, antd a consider-
able knowledge of lie relations tihat subsist be-
tween Ihe most important objects in nature-the
sou, the seasons, the animals, and lie plants, si,
far as they are connected with the subsiten.e of

mankind. It is by bringingto pefection this art,
that man becomes indisputably the lord of this
lower world. lie subdues by lis operatious
every part of the surface of the earth, -tnd acquires
over the animals hvlicl inhabit il a sohd riglit of
domnion or of property, i consequeice of having
reared and afforded them suibsistene by his skill
and labor. Hle uses them indeed as food; but
before lie can do so, he must first bestow uipon
them subsistence, attend to their multiplication,
and welfare. As they possess no foresight, the
purpose to vhich they are destined is to them no
evil. It is a fortunate circumstance tihat the art
of the agriculturist, whicli is the foundation n
others, and at ail tintes indispensable to he
existence, is i every respect conducive to the
welfare of those engaged in it. The practice of
il not only bestows health on the body, but by
the vaniety of occupations which it affords, it also
awakens a considerable degree of reflection in
the minds of persons in the lowest ranks of the
profession, while at the saine lime it prevents
their acquiring tliat spirit of artifice and cunning,
whibch i ail countnes is so apt to degrade the
character of those enigaged in the inferior branchi
es of commercial employment. Nor does it fail,.
in ail ranks and conditions of life, to produce a
more candid and liberal character than any other
employment. No farmer refuses, or even lesi-
tales to communicate to Ihe public every branch.
of this art, and every improvement he and his
forefathers have made in il; hvlereas, in alil the
branches of manufacture and commeice, every
transaction is covered with a mysterious veil cf
secrecy, and every improvemert is as far as pos-
sible, concealed by ils inventor from the publie,and sometimes, undoubtedly perishes w'ith him.
In an art so necessary to maikind, and that has
been so universally practised, it miglit perhaps
be expected that the principles upon vhich its
operations dopend would have been by this time
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completely and accurately iiivestigate(l, and con- pointed out how it bas been donc. The Direco-
sequently that a correct thcory of agrieulture tors have, from time to lime, vith the most un-
could be easily exhibited. This, however, is by renitting and praise-worthy zeal, cndeavored to
no means lie case; and it is not a little singular , make the Agricultutal Society more generally
that in this useful of all arts, tlie theory should useful. Anong other plans, they made il a con-
be more defective than in alimost any science dition that any one obtaining a premium for any
with which we are acquainted. It is fortunate, animal or article, should previous to the arnount
however, for the human race, that in moýt ea>es, being paid him, publiely give an account of tho
or at least in ail important arts, they succeed means. which had been used to produce such
better in practice than in speculation ; and il has animal or atticle. But this plan vas soon found
often lappened in agriculture, that a inan bas to be impracticable-for to carry it into effect,
cultivatedi the ground judiciously, while at the would have required that the proceedin<¿s sup-
same lime he has speculated erroneously con- lementary to fle show should have beent con-
cernin« the mode of doinc so. Various reasons tinued for a day or two, or probably three daysi
render it more dillicult to form a complete theoiy this was of courbe entirely out of the question.
of agriculture, than of chemistry, mechanies, or It has been ultimately iesolved to establish a
other arts. In agriculture, experiments cannot Farmers' Club, a sort of supplemeut to the Ag-
be made in an instant, in an hour, or even a day ricultural Society, flic objects of whiclh shall be
or two. A whole season must pass away before "to take into consideration, and to afford oppor-
asingle experiment can be performed, and after tunities for giving and receiving information
ail, as in other aits, the inquirer afier truth may on all msliers connected with agriculture."-
be misled by soie unobserved circumstance.- Ilt as unforlunately devolved upon me to attempt
Something quite foreign to the experiment itself to set forth tIe advantages wlich may be derived
arising out of the peculiar state of the soi], or of from such an association. I say unfortunately,
the train of seasons, may produce plentifl crops not because I am in the slightest degree averse
for a year or two, thougli in ordinary circum- Io devoting my poor talents to any object which
stances no such effect would follow, and the in- the Agricultural Society may deem useful, but
«enious cotntriver of the experiment, who iliouglt because I am really afraid of my uter incompe-
he had made an important discovery, may after- tency to place the Club in snehî a position belore
wards derive from il only disappoiniment, morti- our agricultural communityas its importance im-
fication and pecuniary loss. Human life is too peratively demands. One of the first and
short to admit of a very great variety of agricul- imost obvious obstacles to the improvement of
tural experiments to be performed by the same agriculture or any (tier art, consists in the igno-
individual. After a few seasons lie nust leave rance of ils practitioners, or in its beingcarried
his place to be occupied by a neiw inquirer, pos- on by persons of an illiterate and unintelligent
sessed probably of a different character, and of character, vhio are unable to take a comprehen-
different views; and unfortunately it is not usual sive view of fite principles of ieir profession, or
for farmers to publish, and thus to immortalize who have not sufficient curiosity to enquire after
and to diffuse over whole nations lie result of the best modes of practice, or understaîding to
their private experience and reflections. Scat- discern lte value of any new practices that are
tered over the face of great countries, and having explained to thîem. IL ought never to be forgot-
littile intercourse vitl foreigners, or even witlh ten that lie art of the farmer is an intricate and
each other, they kiow little of wvhat is done by extensive one, and that one of the chief circura-
men engaged iii the same profession, thiough at stances which has hithierto retarded its improve-
no great distance from them. In this way the ment lias arisen, as already mentioned, from the
benefit of local discoveries are not communicated secluded situations of tie persons engaged in it.
to the 'world at large, nor is an opportunity af- They are scattered over the face of the country
forded of eradicating local prejudices and cr- instead of being congregated together, like other
roneous practices. Verhaps no country on the artistes in towns, so as to be enabled to derive
face of the globe can exhibit a rural population aid from each other's experience. The Farmers'
possessing more general intelligence, and a Club will, I firmly believe, have a tendenicy to
more enterprising spirit, than the farmers of remove these obstacles, as it will doutbtless elicit
Upper Canada; but at the saine lime it must be and promote an excellent social spirit, ivill be
admitted that a great proportion, even of tlem, the means of making farmers know and respect
are lanentably ignorant of both the theory and each other, and will afford favorable opportn-
the correct practice of the noble art which they nities of agreeably speding a leisure hour in
profess, and by which they are making such a rational and useful manner. it will I doubt
laudable and strenuous exertions to render tlem- not assist materially in doing away with the ex-
selves and their families rich, independent and cessive use of ardent spirits-for persons att end.
powerful. In order to remedy this state of igno- ing its meetings wJi be requi red tcconduet them-
irance in this country, an Agricultural Society selves in a sober, discreet, and respecîful manner,
was formed, which was intended to be a lantern It will teach farmers to think and act more accu-
to the benighted ; it is now in the thirteeinth rately and systematically and observe more closely
year of its existence, and I hesitate not to say andcorrectly, inordertospeak or write filuently on
that the most skeptical must admit that it has anygiven subject. Its influence on young farmera
been productive of much and extensively diffused will bemost important and beneficial. I must
benefit. It has, lowever, been example with- again repeat, that farmers in ail ages and coun-
out precept ; it has exhibited what has been donc tries bave laboured under the incalculable dis-
what can be dane, but it has not in ail cases advantage of isolation, 'arising out of these
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necessaily diffusive location; they aie conse- quest suggestions, with a view to prepare and
quently less ready than the clergy, the lawyers opa

01.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ -tr.ome9a îass a ruelt adopt such mnsuires as nmay best sf!cure as nîanyor the commercial dlasses, at argument, oi the
power of communicatiig ideas ; hence it hap- of the important objects in view, as possible.
pens that ail offices of power, ionour, or emnolu- Ve vould particularly call the attention of
vnent, im this Province, are given to lawyers,
doctors, mnerchants; and such offices will very the reader to the communications wliich recently
properly continue to be given to and held by tIle appeared in this journal, fron the pen of the
inenibers of these professions, until farmers en-
deavour to shake off the lethargy by which they President of the Agricultural Association, on
have su long been afflicted, aud use ineans to certain alterations and improveinents in the
qualily tne iselves for that position in society o managemnt of the annual exhibitions. As the-%vhiclh Iiir large prêponderancc in 1nuî'nfber, and mngmn fUcana xiiin.A h
rapidly iiicieasinig wealth, unidoubtedly enîtitle ainount of ibitors and articles offered in compe-
then. Mydecided opinion is, ihattheestablish- tition may be expected annually to increase,
ment of and due attendance at the meetings of,
a Farniers' Club, is taking the fiitt proper step to every effort should be made to appoint a suffi-
attain that respectability of position which I have cient number of the inost coinpetent and disin-
atteinpted to indicate. From the discussions of terested 'udges that it is possible to obtain, andthe Club, the inexperienced will have an oppor- J a
tuîîity of rapidly leaininîg the iesults of the prac- so to imodify and extend the arrangements and
tice of the more experieiced, and so conductin g as to give the greatest degree ofcren-ulationsast ieterettdgc o
their labours on the most approved and successful . .
systes. lavingi yiven subjects for discussion confidence and satisfaction to ail parties, that
at stated periods, wvill not only induce the mem- i may be practicable. Some irregularity and
bers to thinîk and prepare themselves, but will inconvenience and we ma add, dissatisfaction,aiso tend to elevate their views and feelings as ' a
regards farming as a pursuit, and vill couse- have arisen more or less, at every exhibition,
quently make thom respect themselves and from the rules not having been strictl .nforced,every member of tieir own class. It will make f t
thetu better fariners, butter sous, butter hus bands, as to the tine of closing entries, and the judges
better fathers, better nieighbours, and, above all, making up thîeir books. Unfortunately the
better Christians. Such are, in ny estimation weathir,-such as a storm on the lakes, or heavysome of the principai benefits which will be de- ,
rived lrom the establiâhineit of a Fai mers' Club. rains,-hîas in nost previous years disturbed the.
I refrain from entering upon the subject of what arrangeements ; a cause which will not be so,
are the proper questions to be discussed at the Z
nontliy neetiigs, as I beliee there are otter severely fut wlien the raihlvays that are now
gentlemen present who are prepared to address commenced get into fu operation. Severat
you on the subject, who have a much greater
claini upon youi attention tIau I can pretend to. individuals have written us on the urgent neces-
I have nerely to apologize for this lastily coin- sity of insisting on full and unbroken pedigrees
posed address, and to Ihank you for the patient in the classes of pure bred stock, and this regu-
indulgence with which you have istened to it.

-- lation is of so much importance, that it will.

have to be strictly enforced.
With respect to the Experimental Farm and

TORONTO, MARCH, 1853. tue importation of Stock, and oUier matters-

BOAR 0FAGRIULTRE.connected thîerewith, or arising thîerefrom, flicBOARD OF AGRICULTURE. Z

We hve eceiecisevrai nquriesandsu-Board iih ave to consider ana probably decide
e ave received several enquiries and sug- at its next meetin. The rounds in the

gestions from individuals residing in different University Park are already partially prepared,

parts of the Province, w'ho feel an interest in and about 16 acres ivere sovn te vheat last

promoting the cause of Agriculture, relative to fahi; and it is expected tbat active operations

the means which are, or should be used, for that vili commence in the spring. An order bas

purpose. The Board will meet in this city as aîread been sent te Engand for nev and un-
soon as the navigation opens, vhen businebs of p r

much importance will come up for consideration. tive and experimental.purposes.

Any communications with which we may be Ve hope shorUy to he able te lay before our
favored touching matters coing within thefavredtoubin mater coingiviuintuereaders somne ititeresting and r satisfactory. in for-
province of that body, wili receive proper at- mation on tbese topies, both a> connected with.
tention, and ve bercby invite enquiry, and re- the Bureau and Board of Agriculturef lr the
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meantime, we shall be happy to receive any
su stns for tle mnre effectuall car n

into consideration, and to afford opportunities
Ior iv.inA n rci..in informatio.n on aill m-

the objects before mentioned. ters connected ivith agriculture." Truly doe
the iriter previously observe that, in agricu

FARMERS' CLUBS. tural exhibitions, the principles and advantag

It is with much pleasure that we find these of improved husbandry and cattle breeding ar

useful institutions increasing in the country, seen in their resuts, but how these results hav

although the present rate of progress be some- been obtained-how they may be worked o
what slow. he township of Hamilton Far- by others-a knowledge ivhich contains the ger

mers' Club bas been in operation but a very of gencral improvement-there is seldom tim

few years, but our readers are fully aware of the or means enough at such exhibitions to explai

excellent essays on several important su'jects of The idea, therefore, of creating a Farmers' Clu

Canadian agriculture, which have been read be- as a supplementary appendage to an Agricul

fore that Society, and pubbshed in the pages of tural Society, seems absolutely niecessary to th

this journal. The County of Oxford Farmers completeness of the worlr. And in pressing thi

Club las been very recently established, yet, view of the subject on the attention of the man

from what we have read andi published of its agers of Agricultural Societies generally, w

proceedings, we think it bids fair to have a wvould not only suggest, but earnestly urge, th

wide-spread, vigorous, and enduring influence. desirableness of givig the greatest degree o

Among these hopeful signs of the times-signs publicity to the proceedings of such organiza

the significaney of which cannot Le mistaken- tions, both by the local press and the agricul

we notice wvitli much satisfaction the formation turaljournal orjournals, published in the country

of a Farmers' Clu' among the intelligent and en- It is hardly necessary to say that our own page

terprising agriculturists of the County of We- shall ahvays be open, as far as practicable, to suc

lington ; the introductory Address delivered at proceedings.

its first meeting, by a gentleman of extensive PATENTS 0F INVENTION.
agricultural experience, the reader ivill find on BUREAU OF AGRIcULTURE,
another page. Mr. HARLAND'S paper is richly Quebec, 18th February, 1853.
deserving an attentive perusal by all who are lis Excellency the Governoi General bas b(im
desirous of advancing the agricultural interests pleased to grant LoUers Patent of Invention, l

a perioti of Fourteen Years, from theQ date thercol
of this young country, inasmucli as it is plain, to the following persons, namely
practical, and eminently suggestive ; the evident
production of a man wlio understands the con- Spike Machine"-(dated QOth January, 1853);

dition and wants of farmers, and the available William Alîchin, of the Village of Paris, foran IlImproveti Scythe Ilolder"' - (dated 2.6th
means of clevating their social status, and of January, 1853);
advancing their indispensable art. We trust George Ansley, of the Village of Vienna, for

that the perusal of this Essay will rouse the "The Centrifugal ant Centipetal Clurn"-

attention of the more enterprising portion of the dated 81h Februury, 185);
Ezekiel Burley, of the Township of Clarke,

farmers, in ail sections of the Province, to the for an "Improvement on the Wooden PlougW5

important objects which it so ably and lucidly (tated 14th February, 1853.)
sets forth. We are glati to percoive from the above that

Vie ver> much like the idea of makino- For- inechanical geuiius is flot w'holly asleep in the

mers' Clubs necessary adjucts f Agricultural P e d now that the office for patents is

a copriod f outeeherfo the datet oAgiuthreo

Societies, ant strongly recommen t he following p n
Geasure both oise and expedient, it is muco te

sbe.hoped that the Mi ter presidinry oer that

ultimately been reslved to estabHish a Farmers' 6t

Jmrany 1853)mnt ; vl iehsbs4eto

Club, a sort of szpplnent Io the Agriculturd1 (as weo have ne doubt he Village such ann

Society, the objects of which sha be tE take provement of the regulations, as wil a foster e.i-
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vertive gcniu3, and arrange and preserve its strawberry roan colour-the Albany Hcifers
productions, for the gratification ai.d develop- were red and white. Tlhese latter were fine
ment of the public taste. Inventions no doubt animals, but decidedly inferior to the English
will rapidly increase in Canada, if such as are stock, and they proved so lanenlably defective
really useful receive the fostering care of the in milking qualities, tlat I was well pleased, ere

.nt, long, toet rid of their blood.
Gvernmentant patronage of Beauty brought me the first calf in August,which their respective merits may entitle them. 1835. She lad a wlite Bull calf, and at calving
-EIroR. tine gave us the slip, and tivo days elapsed ere

- - ive found lier calf, carefully covered up in the
ION. ADAM FERGUSSON UPON ]MPROVED bush. 1t seemed remarkable that an animal

DURIIAM CATTLE. should follov so independent a course, seeing

Editor of the J1griculturis that she had never been accustomed to run at
large, or to dispense with the constant cre andDEAR StR,-If you corsider tie following attention of tiait. She throve well, and all my

memorandum of my Stock, lîkely to be cither Short-horns seemed to agree well with Canada,mterestmg or useful, I place it at your disposal, requiring ne pîrticular feeding or care.
o it, if approved, a place im your journal. About the year 1837 a somevhat singular

I came, as a settier, to Canada in 1833, and epidemic prevailed anong cattie in the Gora
soon percciving that inprovement was inperi- district, and many farmers lost the greater part
ouîsly required iv the department of Live Stock, of their stock. The animal continued to take
I called on tlie aid of experienced friends at its food, but the feet became affected to such a
homn, te select for me a few ammiual for a trial. degree as to rot off, and the animal soon perish-I hîad long before made up my own mid upon cd. [ becanie uneasy, and determined to havethe superior excellence of improved Slort-horns, a sale. Seven animals were sold, and fetched
whîen selected with judgment and care, and £179. Amnong thein vas Sir Walter, and it isitnouit any unwise parsinony as te gig a i not tinreasonable to term the prices moderate,
beral price, without whiclh, I was perfectly vhen [ asceitainied that thlis Bull, knocked offaware, that no first class 3·tock ould be had, at £32, was sold afew months afterin Roches-
and with ordinary second rate lierds, I resolved ter foir £150.
to have nothinig to do. trfi 10

T hae stck te wh. a diThe next transaction I had was with Mi."te stock frein, %vhich a BuBi ird tivo 1-leifers ivsiihM'
were sclected for me, vas tlat of ar. Chrsp, of Clelland, a brec 'er from Kentucky, who evinced
Doddngton, in the County of Northumberland, l>s satifaction with my herd by givig me £50
a gentleman whose practical skill, log experi. for Champion, a bull then 23 months old, and
ence, and unvwearied efforts hîad established a £75 for Cherry, one of my imported cows.
high reputation even in that district, wheire so la 1839 Beauty had twin Bull calves by
many distinguished brecders vere to be found. Champion. I nained them Romulus and Remus.
My cattle came out in 1831, under the cliarge Tlhe first vas sent to my son at Fergus; Re-
of an old farm servant of my own. mus vas sold for £50 to Messrs. Davis, in Net-

They consisted of Sir Waiter, Beauty, and son, and ultimately was sold into New York
Cherry, to vhich I added at Albany two iei'ers State. About this tine my stock received an
fron the thorouglh-bred herd of Stephîenî Van iiiision of good blood fron the stock of Col.
Ransalaer, the Patroon. Bîîrr'owes, of Brantford. The Colonel senttwo

At that period it was by no means so easy a lavorite Cows (B3eatrice and Annette) to be
matter as it is now to bring Stock in safety served by my bili Mayduke, and their sojourn
across the Atlantic. My cattle were ratler with me be'ing sýomewhat prolonged, he very
unfortunate in their voyage. They were over handsomely insisted upon my accepting Annette's
40 datys at sea, and their fodder becamne ex- calf, th n at her feet, as grass mail. This calf
hasted. A party sliowed then great kindness, vas got by 'i'riuîmph, and proved an acquisition.
giving thein strav fron their bed1,notwithstnd I named lin Strathimore, and after using him
ing which, for the two last days, thley had only for soie seasons, disposed of him to the Goder-
a handful of oatmea, and illed up thale vacuui ich A.gricoltur'al Association. I may here men-
with fresh shavings friom the carpenter's bench. tion that .tyduke, above referred to, was pur-
In due time they reached me in safety, though chased by Lewis F. Allen, Esq., of Black Rock,
in poor enough plight. N. Y., and while in his possession carried the

Sir Walter vas an animal of great substance first. premium'i o' his class at the New York State
and good fori ; the English Heifers were excel- Show. hieid that. year in Rochester.
lent simples of their breed, and alil hore regular li 1849 .\Ir. Howitt, of Guelph, purchased
pedigrees in connection with the Enhlisl Ierd fron i- iuby, a superior young Cow, and has
Book. Mr. Chrisp's animals were all of a! been weil sutisfied with her progeny. Mr.
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IHo-witt is well knoiwn as a breeder of Short- means shah % best attain an improveînent in
horns. He is thoroughîly skilled in stock, and the live stock of Canada.
always willing to pay an adequate price for an As regards our cattle, without desiring ta
article that meets his views. His on herd is discourage importation by Local Associations,
a very high bred one. It was originally brought I incline ta tlink that in no way wilI benefit,
frirn England by RIowland Wingdeld, Esq. Mr. so quickly and ccrtanly ensue, as from the dis-
I. considered his stock as showing a tendency persion of really good Bulîs throngliout the
to becomtie rather fine, and sought to restorg Province, leaving farnwrs ta select superior cows
substance by introducing some freshi blood. froin the native stock. A Very few years

I have been pretty regular in keeping a note wili exhibit good fruits froin a steady îrsevei-
of the gestation of my Cows, and find it ta range ance ii such a course. It is a fair subject of
from 274 to 290 days. I have only had one discussion, what iulls will be nost likely ta
case of obstinate barrenness. A iviiite lcifer, mffect this cnd. a While one uan admires ei
Blossom, got by Strathîtore out of Beauty, ivas Ayrshire, another exats the Dvon or the DCar-
decidedly sterile. Sie shoived from an early hasm, and ivith otuers the irejou deaiis the
age an unconmon tcndency to take on flesi, an d fIrst place. I bave ianed thein allha bnctily
at thc age of six I sold lier for beef to Mr. ta prevent giving offence. ,imae ril decide
Armstrong, butcPoer in Toronto. e fr. A. kept the truts, and
lier for two or thirce monthis on extra fced, and "Plramq i cruitfcrat."
of date January 11, 1849, le wvrote me :ManheIw ldanstyepeaeu

from the ncativ tc.A r e yars

ce Sii,-I received yours dated January wth, unscemly bickering nt squabbling. Ofse prin-
and w muh pleasure coply wtl your re- o r. i efr ct
quest. efect this end. Wh i o adire s t

cedMy opinion is decidedly in favour of the no grade bull, no maIe animal of rixed or cros
Durha brecd for Canada. t think them bedier blood, upon any account b made use of. NO
suitei than any for ibis counory. breeder ivho understands bis business, will ever

ArmThe eight of Blossom on the market scale plact any rclflcC tipon an animal as bire ta
was 1992 lbs; dead eight, that is ta say, beef, is stock, unless sat animal is pcrfecy Pure i
hide and tallow, 1559 hes. This you nay rely dis bloodeb it pereford,Durhm, or any otlier
on, as coirect. As regards fte Jîîaity of th, unseemy bikrgad squabbing. a pin..
beef, my customers -were unanîmi-ous in proniouil- pedigree shîould be required, iii uli'ru1en con-
aing it the best they ompi ever eaten. c

"As a proof of my admiration, f ad lier like- noctiol ivith niter lie Enalii or American
ness taken, a copy of hisch intend tob for rdard werd Books.
you as early as 1 can. srom my own lierd, ic follo ing buls iave

Yours, &c.dl 1 gone out, and it ib satisfactory ta be informed, as
PnILIP ARMSTONG. 1 an firom time ta time, tliat tieir introduction

To the Hon. Adam Fergusson, Woodhill. lias been of decided advantagce ta the stock of
In a new country, the improvement of live the District.

stock must necessarily be slow. Capital is
scarce, and our agricultural population not very
generally enlightened. There is no doubt,
bowever, that progress is making, and that a
considerable excitement lias taken place. The
Provincial Legistature lias been liberal and bas
ever shown itself ready ta promote Agriculture.
Some politicians consider it as having gone too
far, especially in our last Agricultural Act,
wherein a Bureau of Agriculture is appointed
and placed under a specified member of the
Cabinet. I shall not enlarge upon the expe-
diency of such an arrangement, but will certain-
ly not withhold my unqualified aliprobation of
the measure. I consider it likely, if judiciously
administered, ta prove a most beneficial link in
the 'connection which sbould exist in such a
country as this, between the yeomen of the
Province and the ministry of the day ; and I
consider it no very hazardous prediction to pro-
nounce it an arrangement fron which essential
good may be expected to result.

It is a mest interesting question, by what

LIST OF BULLS SOLD BY THE HON. ADAM
FERGUSSON.

SOLD TO SERVE IN cANADA.

1. Romulus, white. sold to Sir Allan N. McNab.
2. Washington, roan.......Mr. Watson, Woodstock.
3. Brilliant, roun..........Nr. Christie, Dumilies.
4. Remus, roan...........Mr. Davies, Nelson.
5. Stiathmore, roan.......Goderich Ag. Society.
6. A Bull Caif, white......A.Ferris, Doon Mills.
7. " '. red & white.T. Smith, Flanb'io West
8. Althorp, roan..........E & W.Gwilliib'ry A S.
9. Wheatear..............Woodstock Ag. Society.

10. Favourite.... ......... Do. Do.
il. Bar Durhnam...........Adelaide Ag. Socieîy.
12. Bull Calf, ied...........Angus Cameroi, Esq.,

Kingston.
13. Bruce, red & white......O wen :sound Ag. Asso.
14. Bull Calves,..........Mr.Fergusson, Kmngston,
15. vith ileir Dams.
16. St. George, white...... .liram SmitL, Nelson.

SOL INTO Tu. STATES.

1. Sir Walter, roan, sold to Mr. Ewart, and by him
to the States.

2. Champion, roan.. M. Clelan d, Kentucky
3. May Duke, roan.........Mr. L.F.Alleu, Blai kley
4. Halton, red roan, bred by Mr. Vail, Troy, and sold

un 1851, to S. P. Chapman, N. York State.
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My earliest acquai t 'ince with improvcd
Durhams is now a matter of pretty old date.
In 1813, when resident in Northumberland, I
made the acquaintance of the late Thomas
Bates, Esq., who at the time farmed the estate
of Ilalton Oastle, and vas beginning to lay the
foundation of his fame as a breeder. I received
fron Mr. B. much kindness and instruction,
and was fully initiated in ail professional secrets.
Ultiniately Mr. Bates purchased the estate of
Kirkleavington in Yorksire, which he farmed
until his death, two or three years ago. 1-lere
lie brought to perfection his herd of Short-
Horns, known as the Duchess tribc, and whici
(ail points considered) is generally adnitted to
stand unrivalled in England.

About a dozen ye.irs ago I was invited to act
as a Judge at the Great State Fair of New
York, and have been a.pretty regular guest on
sncb annual occasions ever since. Many kind
and vaiued friends and acquaintances, have I
made upon these occasions, and deeply impressed
do I feel with the unmerited hospitality and
attention vhich I have uniformly experienced.

George Vail, of Troy, lias been for many
years an importer of Mr. Bates's stock. Our
mutual intimacy witih Mr. Bates led us to con.
tract an acquaintance, which soon ripened into
friend ship, on my part, as I became more and
more aware ofhis probity an1 worth. Mr.Vai!
bas been a very successfuil breeder of Durham
cattle, and in fact, his name is a household word
with enterprizing breeders in every State of the
Union. I connot hiere refrain from mentionino
a little trait of Ir. Vail, simply illustrative of
his liberal and honorable character. Some
time ago, Mr. Vail had imported from Mr.
Bates's herd, anong other animais, a very
superior hefer named Yarr Lass, in calf by
a highly prized Bull of Mr. B.'s stock. It
was arranged between Mr. Vail and me that
should Yarm Lass produce a Bull calf, lie
was to become mine. In dne time it was inti-
mated that she had dropped a very fine bull
calf, color and ail, as I iad wisled. I lost
no time in acknowledging the welcome notice at
the same time giving the name which I wished
him to bear, and making arrangements as to
time of removal &c. Here matters rested for
a short time, when I was one day stunned by
receipt of a letter, conveying the tidings of the
calf having been cut off by an obstinate diarrhoea,
which resisted ail the remedies employed. I
looked upon the loss as my own, beyoid doubt,
as the bargain bad undoubtedly been completed.
Mr. Vail, however, did not intend that it should
be so. lie added, after lamenting the occur-
rence, " I have, however, several young Bulls
of pretty much the same blood, come and see
them, and then I think you will be able to se-

lect one which vill please."1 It may be sup-
posed that I lost notime in availing myself of
such an invitation, and obtained from hiin Vic-
ton, now in mny hands, the only bull born in
America, vhose own pedigree vill be found in
the English Herd Book.

A few years ago my lamented friend and
neighbour, John Wetenhall Esq., and I pur-
chased a bull calf from Mr. Vail. We called
him Ialton. IIe was got by Metcor out of
Lady Barrington. On Mà1r. WetenhalPs
death 1alton became my soie property. I used
him for two years and then sold him to S. P.
Chapman, Esq., of Clockville, N. Y. Mr.
Chapman esteems him as nearly invaluable and
refused, I believe, $1000 for him at Utica last
season, where he carried the first premium.-
Halton effected a very striking improvement
upon my stock. It had freqnently happened
that my leifers, althnugh possessing very good
points, were sonewhat apt to droop in the hind
quarter. This has entirely disappeared in every
animal got by Ilalton.

1 have thus, sir, given you some details of my
Short-horn breed. I fear I have trespassed
further thsan is reasonable upon your patience
and y.ur pages and shail, therefore, only add,
that in common with ail, who feel interested in
th'e agricultural advancement of Canada, I beg
t tender you my humble thanks for your un-
nearied perseverance in the great work, and to
express an ardent hope, that our farmers in all
parts of the Province, ivill testify their appro-
bation, by promoting in every possible way the
circulation of your Journal.

I remain, Dear Sir, very truly yours,
ADAM FERGUSSON.

Woodhill, Jan .26, 1853.

MR. PARSON'S LETTER.

To the Edilor of the Agriculturist :
DEAR S1R,-By some strange accident I did-

not get sigbt of your January number until just
as I vas leaving home on the 28th of that month,
after a detention of some weeks by sickness,
I th-refore had no time to reply to Mr. Sotham's
inpertirence.-Besides my own business is of
much more importance to me, than the answer-
ing of his unmeanng letters. Snce Ileft home
1 have hiad a serious relapse at Hamilton, and
have been too unwell whilst here, and too much
occupied with business matters even to turn my
thoughts towards Mr. Sotham or bis polite
effisions,-but to which I promise some atten-
tion at my first leisure.

i an, Dear Sir, respectfully yours,
H. PARSONS.

Toronto, 18th Feb., 1853.
[Of course Mr. Parsons is entitled to a re-t

joind er, which must be regarded as the termina
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tion of the controversy between himsdf and Mr. nature in ail the movements of mind, fro:n the
Sotham. Any communications, however, either active intelligence of the child, who learns to

in the form or spirit of that of Mr. Fergusson, talk without rulies and without effort, and would
i learn to write compositions in the same way,

containei in this number, we shall gladly insert, were the mind not occupied ivith comparatively
whatever side they may advance, and come fron iseless studies.
whom they may.-EDIToR.] The teacher who can best instrur.t his pupils

- to classify, arrange, and describe orally and in
COMMON SCHOOL EDUCATION. writing, the familiar and numerous objects around

him, ivill confer a far greater benefit upon his
STADIFORD, C.W., Feb. 1st, 1852. pupils, than le who teac!,fs the arrangement of

For the Algriculturist: figures. Words rightly spetied and properly
Mn. EDITOR,-AS the education of the mas- selected, constitute the end and aim of all school

ses is now engaging a large share of public at- learning; and wlat numbers pass tlheir school
tention, permit me to nake a few observations probation without knowing how, as Mr. IIen-
on the following extract from the report of R. derson says, to write two consecutive sentences
L. Henderson, Esq., Wolfe lsland, page 163 grammatically ; and is it ever likely pupils can
of the Chief Superintendent's expose for 1850 : learn wiat the teacher is not qualified to teaclh ?

"There is one branch of study very muieh The Wolfe Island Report is the only one out
noglected in ail common schools,-that is Com- of nearly one hundred that suggests a practicable
position. Every child vlio understaids the improvement, to meet the wants of the age.
elements of English Grainmar, ought to bu taught We have a Bureau, and a Chair of Agriculture;
to compose. It is not sufficient to write a simple Ive have our Normal and Model Sehools; we
copy every day, in addition to learning a gram- have the best vishies of the talented and enlight-
mar lesson. It is possible for a boy to'be a toler- ea
able good grammarian, and yet bc totally defici- ened of ail parties; but i e bave not teacliers
ont in that most essential characteiistic of a of our common schools able and willing to teacts
scholar-the art of expressing himself in gram- their pupi!s wlat is most wanted, Conpoàiuon ;
matical language. hideed, the Board of Public so tliat every child may share in the advantage
Instruction for this County (Frontenac), have according to his school opportunities.
hed painful evidence before them, that many, Proposais are issued for an Agricultural De-
very mnany teachiers thcmnsclves - even gooderymany teacnthm - n partment in the University of Buffalo, and will
gra marians and good arithmeticians-were likely be completed, giving a few a decided ad-totally incapable of vriting a few consecutive vantage over the less fortunate; our cities andsentences grammatically.1b

Teachers can only teach what they have towns have the power to concentrate their

tbemselvs lcarne n teh dt iae lae grewth in a noble and substantial building,
Lbenusclves ~ ~ ~ ~ Z Cornd Wlyntmkelnug mploy efficient teachiers ail the year, wvitli ap-_

(tlie every day want of tlue industrial classes) aauanevrfcityorcqrrg -%-
the pivot on which ail the studies of the common paratus and every facihty for acqurmg know-
school turns, nstead of figures? The first four ledge, iviile many of the small agricultural dis-

rules in arithmetic, well learned mentally, and tricts are in a wvrse position than before any
:n the black board, are .sufficient for ail common common school law was passed.

MI Yours, &c.,
ous ness. 1s acompuil s eu , wr Jy nou su Y

language (not rules), but language itself, by
exacting from every pupil a recitation of a sen-
tence or paragraph (according to lis ability) of
the yesterday's reading lesson ? there is compo-
sition without ries, spelling included; train in
this way, and the composition class as now taught
wili be much more profitable to the pupils. We
want men for the age; by an extension only of
the present system, the full benefit is not reali-
zed; we increase the thickness of the strata-
not improve its quality.

Had the Chiief Superintendent satisfied him-
self with threading the ivilderness of figures, hie
might have been at the plow tail until now. He
wisely determined to study language; this ele-
vated him to his present responsible and all-im-
portant position in society, and this only will
keep him there. Language is the want ivhichi
our schools can and must supply, by following

JAMES JONES.

We quite agree with our Correspondent that
the practice of Composition in our Common
Schools, is a matter of the first important e;
but to be expert in such a practice it is essential
that the pupil should not neglect the study of
any subject vhichi cores within th!e range of rn
ordinary education. Before a youth can com-
pose correctly and readily in his own language,
he must not o.ly. understand the meaning of
words, and how to arrange tiem properly into
sentences,-a work, by the bye, that will require
careful and constant practice ; but hie must
likewise study the nature and relation of things,
or objects, in order to obtain ideas, of which
wordb are the mere representatives. We cain
not agree with our correspondent that many of
our small agricultural districts are educationally
in a worse condition than prior to the passing
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of the present Sclhool Law. On the contrary
ve tliink that progress is being made in everj

district ; in some, no doubt, more rapidly thai
in others; and taking al things into due consi
deration, our neiv and imiproed school system
muist be regardedi as liglly successlul, and th(
results, as stated in Dr. Ryerson's Reports
are truly satisfactory and encouiraging. IL musi
in the nature of tiiings take a great deal of tilm.
patient study and observation, accompan:ed b>
no ordinary degr'ee of persevering exertion, tc
develope a systein of popular instruction for a
wlole people, and to carry il fuilly into practice.
Only lut us exercise faith and patience, eaci
one lending the good work a lielping hand
speaking foi' it a kindly and encouraging word
and we shali soon have the gratification oi seeing
not only the practice of English composition
generally adnitted into our conn.on schools,
but atso Lhe moru uiiefuil and practical sciences,
and the principles of the mndustrial arts ; inclu-
dmg,, that of Agricutl 1ture. ] f our 1 ublic edu-
cational systemn be only faithfully perserered in,
modilled, of course, as expeiience maiy suggest,
tie common schools wiill assuredly becone the
means of preparing many youths in the counïry
for resortimg, during t.e winter nonths, to our
Colleges and Unir'ersities, for the purpose of
still further prosecumting the study of the higher
branches of science and learning. The present
able and indefatigable Chief Superintendent
wiill not, we feel confident, rest satisfied till lie
has aimiieved so desirable and beneficial a result.
-EIro R.

PROGRESS OF CANADA.

Tiat this fine Province is making a rapid and
healhy progress in all the great eleiuments of
national prosperity and happiness, no one who is
capable of forming an opinion on the subject
can for a moment doubt. Every where pro-
gress, more or less, seems, as it should do, to be
thLe order of the day. In our last ve selected
soie inter.sting facts from the local press, in
illimtaitation of this prm'îciple ; and it would be ai
easy task to multiply instances of -a similar kind.
Belov ive insert an article fron a recent numnber
of thel British Colonist, on the progress of
Toronto ; and anotier from the Britist Whi,
on time manufactiring state and capabilities of'
the ris;in .iage of Gananoque. The descrip-
tions of our cotemporaries we can aflirin fromn
personal knowIedge of the facts are by no means
over-eoloured. The new Meclanics' Institutte
in Toronto, the excavations rde whicl liave been
co.miîenced, is to bu a building both capacious
a'id highly ornaiieital, as we trust it wil be
usii and endar-ng. A. iew Goi ernment IIouse
is to Le erected fourthnîiti ; and wien the Uii-
ver.sity Buildings, including a Botanic Garden,

and the improvements of the Park, shall have
y been completed ; wiith the enclosure and laying
i out for public walks and drives in the extensive
- common to the West of the City, Toronto may

justly boast of possessing public buildings and
ornamcental grounds within its environs, that ivill
not be paralielled by any city on the Continent
of Amnerica. IL is a pleasing, if not a peculiar
feature of Canadian progress, that the courntry
keeps pace ivith, if not sometimes alhead of the
towns,-tie reverse being sometimes the case
with our republican neighbours. Canada lias
before her a glorious future. May she prove
worthy of the liigh destiny vhich nature and
Provideùce, and an onward civilization, arc do-
ing so muci to enable lier to work out.

-rHE COU2NTLES' COURT 1oLbE, AND PR1OGRESS 07
TORONTO.

The Municipal Council of the Counties of York,
Ontario, and Peel, met on Moilday last, for the
tran.action of business, in the New Court IHouse,
in Adelaide Street. This building is worthy of
noticp. In it, besidies thc Couit Rooms, are the
Counties' Council Chamber, and the accompany-
ing Ollices. Lookimg at the [lott of this buding
t'rn the opposile side of the street, the spectator
is struck with its ieavy, massive appearance.
Crties will difTr respecting the taste displayed
in this paiticular. For ourpart, we tvillonlysay,
we think iL a little too heavy. The iniside ar-
rangements are of the most convenient kind ; and
as lar as we have heard, the members of the
Cauncil are mucli pleased with their chamber.
It inanifests utility, joimed with good taste, both
in its furniture and arrangemeits. The adjoiniing
Committee rooms are sufliciently large,and appear
well adapted for the purposes intended. The court
rooms up stairs are spacious, and they appear to
possess every requisite. The passages are all
vide and elevated, and this is a feature which
ve much admire. The building is constructed

of white brick, with a fre stone Iront.
We may take the occasion of the first meeting

of the Council in this rew Cuurt House, to notice
the rapid progress which the City of Toronto is
making in extent and improvements. Turn on
whatever side we will, or ini whatever direction,
new buildings are spiinging Ùp, and some of
ilhebe aie of a nagifiieeit character. Viewing
this rapid improvement, we considered it a mat-
ter of some interest to ascertain how many new
buildings lad been erected in Toronto durmng the
past year, and accordngly dispalched a special
Reportei to drive round the city and count them.
Our Reporter, alter going through ail the streets,
oi at leamtb ail of any imnpurtanice2 states that he
couiited 213 buildings, either erected duriing the
pabt 3 ear, or in course of erection. This is cer-
tairnly a very large number, but we understand
that building vill goon upon a scale even more
extenlel dîring the present year.

'T'le number stated by our Reporter includes
buildings ut ait des'criptionis. fîon cottages up
o niansions that mdy jub1to be denîuminmdted mamg.
mticerit. Stoies an1d warehouses and publie
buildings are also included.
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IL would be manifestly impossible, in the space
of a newspaper article, to enter into a detaîled
descliption of ail the buildings well worthy of
notice. But we must glance at some of then;
and to commence ia the ieighbourhood of the
new Counties' Court House, one of tie first things
that strikes the eye is the new Post Oflice. It is
not quite finislied, but il very shortly will be. Il
is built of stone, and lias a very substantial air.
The style of architecture is an imitation of the
Ionie order. Its interior arrangements seem
convenient, and il is no doubt sufficiently large
for the present needs of the city. It will be very
durable, and this makes us think there is some
doubt if it vill be suliciently large to answcr ail
the requirements of Toronto in a number of
yoars hence.

Immediately opposite the new Post Office, is a
splendid block of buildings intended for commer-
cial purposes. These are the York Chambers,
owned by John Dickson, Esq. They are built
after an approved style of modern stiecet archi-
tecture, and arc in every respect a credit to To-
ronto. They vould be looked upon as first class
buildings in a much older city than Toronto.

At a little distance from these, on Yonge street,
is the new store of Messrs. Ross, Mitchell & Co.
This ir. a splendid edifice; the front is of fiee
stone and white brick. The effect il produces is
very good, and altogether it is the most noticeable
store Li Toronto.

Not far from that, on the corner of King and
Bay Streets, is the magnificent free stona mani-
sion, in process of erection for Mr. Cavthra, the
millionaire. It will far exceed in splendor any
private dwelling in Toronto. Every expense is
lavished upon il. Il Ring Street, Yonge Street,
and other streets, nurnbers of substantial and
very elegant shops are being erected. We have
not space to go into particulars of these, but aIl
our city readers will at once remember them
upon tiis general allusion.

The upper part of Nelson Street lias, almost
during the past year, sprung up hom a wîlder-
ness to a fashionable quarter of the city. Mduch
taste is displaýed in the architecture of some of
the houses. The drive up this street in the sumtî-
mertime to Yorkville, avoidsthe dust and crowds
of Yonge Street, and no doubt it will continue to
progress as hitherto. Above Queen Street, il
has the name ofJarvis S:reet.

Fine dwelliig houses are in procession of erec-
tion at aIl the extreinities of the city. Many of
them manifest the correct haste of the owiier., or
builders; while others, as is natural, slicv mucli
ostentation and vulgarity. But there is no dis-
puting tastes, and we shall nlo stay here to do so.
Wo accept ail as an evidence of lhe grovinîg
wcalth and prospeity of Toîcînto. Grcaî num-
bers of cottages and small dwelling houses are
also in the couse of erection, particularly in lte
eastern part of the city. We may also add, a
few factories.

We next come to the new churches. Fore-
most is the magnificent Anglican St. JamCs's
Cathedral. This is built afier the gothic style of
architectnre. The materi.l for the most part is
of white brick, but freestone is esed for the pur-
ticoes and windows. Nothing cau excecd the

graceful elegance with which ail ils proportions
blend together. It is not quite finished. but stili
sufficient to show the most elagant specimreni of
church architecture in Canada. In the western
part of the city a large Roman Catholic Church
is inC progrss of erection. It displays good taste
in ils architecture. Not far from that is a chapel
of one of thl Piotestant denorninations, the name
of which we have not leai ned. It is very nearly
finished. A new chapel of the Covenanter Pies-
byterian Chu rch is also erecting near the Angli-
can Church of the Holy Trinity.

A new wing of Trini ty College hat just 'een
finished-or ratler hie west end of the south face.
The perspective of Trinîity College fron Queen
Street is now very striking, and challenges at
once the attention and admiration of every passer.
Its numerous turrets and iointed windows, toge-
lther with its liglht and graceful proportions, mnanii-
fest elegance sucli as one seldon sees, as well
as classica taste. We believe it is the intention
to erect three more sides, until a quadrangle is
formed. BUt take alone the south lace, measur-
ing 220 feet in length, and il cannot be matcled
for beauty in Canala. Toronto has reason to be
proud of this building, however much divers
doctors may disagree respecting the occasion of
ils erection, or the doctrines taught therein.
Upon eniterinîg the college the arrangzements are
ail of the most conîvenient kind, It stands upon,
a piece of g-ound of 20 acres in extent, and comn-
mands a fine view of the Bay and Lake Ontario.

The Normal Sehool we have recently described,
so il will be sufficient, on this occasion Io make
only an allusion to this building. The common
school houses being erected appear to be large,
substantial, and well adapted for their intended
purposes.

This must be enough of detail for the present.
Toronto may jnstly be proud of its improvenents,
ar.d progress in population and wealth. But a
few years ago il was contemptuously called
" Muddy Little York ;" and a few years before
that, a writer wondered why such a frog maishi
should have been selected for the site ol a city.
True, iii sone respects the site might not have
been veiy temptng, but ils position vas more
than cnough to ato:îe for all small evils. Witht
tIhe finest and most accessible haibour on Lake
Onitaiio, and witli a magtnicent country behind
it, which tho new railroads wdll open up, Toronto
may hope to increase faster than il has yet done;
and tllis is s.îying very mnuch, vhen we Jook at
the comparative census of the city for some years
balck. We vill give the figures, although they
have previously appeared in these columns: la
1826, lte population of Toronto was 1,719; in
1830, 2,860; in 1834, 9,254; in 1838, 12,571 ; in
1812, 15,336 ; in 1846, 20,562; in 1850, 25,166 ;
and in 1852, 30,775. These figures require no
commentary. We Vil only add, that those of
our citizenis whlo centertajin very sanguine huopes
for tIe futie may not justly be charged with
extravagance.

THE VI7.LACE OF GANANOQUE.
The good people of Kingtoii are ccrtainly thlie

most sleepy-headcd population of any ciiy in
Cantada WVest. Withini an hnuor's steamnboat sail-
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ing in summer, and within a couple of hour's The Flour Barrel Cooperage of Messrs. Macdon-
sleigli driving in winter, is the Manufacturing ald.
Village of Gananoque, the very Lowell of he The Shingle Factory of Capt. Chrysler.
Piovince; yet we venture to assert that there are The Hoe liandle, Broom Handie and Rake Fac-
not ten persorns mi Kingston who have ever been tory of Mr. Robeit Brough.
at Gananoque, or knov anything about it, except The Pail Factory of Mr. J. K. Lawton.
vhat they are told by others, or what they read The Saw Mills of Messrs. Madonald, and others.

annually in the British Whdig, just after.the There are doubtless some others that we have
Editor's yearly visit. It is to enl ighîten this dark- neglected to notice, but tie truth is, there are so
nesS, that we have devoted more thant usual space many things tu be seen during a short visit to the
in speaking to-day of the present state and future i illage, that il is excusable to pass some over.
prospects of this rising nanufacturing town,
lhoungh in a very desultory way.

Gananoque is a village containing about a NEW AND IMPROVED BREEDS OF FOWTS.
thousand inhabitants, situated on the north Chan-
nel of the St. Lawrence, about eighteen miles As this subject is exciting much attention on
below Kingston. A rapid river of the same naine, thtis Continent as well as in Europe, (the Poul-
with a never failing supply of water, comes fror try department of our last Canadian Exhibitionsome distant lakes in the interior, and tumbles
over some thirty or forty feet of rocks about a may be adduced in proof,) we insert some ac-
quarter of a mile from the parent stream. This count of the late Poultry Show held in London,afiords a most abundant water powcr, and is the
source of the present prosperity of the village and from tlie Mark Lane Express of January 17th.
its future greatness. This water power, and~much Ilitherto the subject of Poultry lias received
of the srrrounding territory, have long heen n the . .
possession of the Macdonald Family, who, when but little attention i England, except by ama-
Flout ing Mills were a productive means of reve- teurs and cottage farmers. The bulk of British
nue, built and owned the largest and finest in the farmers regard it as too insionificant for special
nrovimce. But the manufacturing of Flour has f
Lecome ot less importance than heretofore, and notice, a[though it would appear tliat upwards of
o'hîer nid more remunerative Manufactories have one hutndred millions of eggs arc annually im-
recently been put up, and are iu productive ope- .e
ration. It is to mention the latest of them that is ported mto the English market from foreign
the prescit task. Passing the Flouring Mills of countries, principally France. Our readers will
the Messrs. Macdonald, which have often been fmd much useful and interestin informationmentioned by us, the first newFactory under notice C
is the Nail Factory, managed by Isaac Briggs. from what follows, and we trust it will prove
Here are made Cut Nails of every description, suggestive of improvements in this country.
and sold at such prices as to render importa-
tions fmnm Montreal wholly unnecessary. Last THE GREAT METROPOLITAN POULTRY SHOW.
year Mlr. riggs matde Ies, and h ad such suc- The first show of the society for establishing in
cess iii the sale, that this year he has, in conjunc- the metropolis an annual exhibition of poulry,
tion with one of the sons of the deceased Judge, pigeons, and rabbits was opened to the public on
Jones, put up an additional large stone building Tuesday. The society enjoys the patronage of
for the special manufacture of Hoes, Spades and 1 many noblemen and gentlemen of distinction,
Shovels. The machinery to miake these things including ic Duke of Rutland, the Marquis of
cost upwards of $3,000 iii Massa< husetts, antid is Salisbury, the Earls of Derby, Stanhope, Cotten-
most perfect of its kind. This Factory is to go ham, Stiatibroke, Ilarringlon, Dicie, Clarendon,
into iinmediate operation, and it is by the estab- Lichfield, and Stamford; Lord Feverslhary, Lord

sltiment of 'such, that Caitada owes lier growing IIastings, Lord Sandys, the Marquis of Granby,
prosperity. The second establisliment under and Lorid Guerisey ; and one of its main objects
notice is the Cloth Factory, with Carding and is, according to the rules, "to afford an opportu.
F'ul!ing 1ills, etiirely put up since .July last, by niity to the public to iiprove their collection."
two comparative stranîgers tu the village, Messrs. It is therefore provitled that ail the specimens
Kendall and Johnson. This is a large building figuring in lte show shall be oflen d to competi-
not yet finishîed. 'he wait of a Cloth Factory tion by public auction during the exhibition, the
had long been felt in the village aud viciiiy. proprictors being required to state the value they
Mr. r. D. Biitton, tlhe Merchait, has also withii place uponî the blids or animais they exhibit, al-
the past 3 ear biiilt an extensive Po:ash Factory, though they are not precluded froin namiîng a
wlei e b.,th Pots ani Pearl are made ; contiguous prohibitory price. The place selected for the ex-
to which is a iew whalf, at which steamboats lhibition was the Baler-street Bazaar, where the
stop. Thiese, with the exception of several iiew showof the Smithfield Cattle Show has been helid,stoies anddwelling houses, aie the chief improve- and hie extensive and commodious galleries of
ments of Gananoque duriig the year 1852; but the building arc admirably adapted for the pur-
sO PiOSPelus is tie state of things Iliere, that no pose. On Monday iinight the subscribers and a
Int cani bc placed to those about to be erected number of invited visitors were admitted to a
thi piesent year, among wiich is a Paper MilI, private view of the collection, which was of a
of w hiclh mure ai leisaire. 'Tie undernientioned novel and interesting character, presenting a far
Factories were lescribed by us last wiiiterI- more extensive combination of that class of the
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feathered iribe termed "domestic fowls " than
was ever before exhibited in any ohe place. The
show included fowls, turkeys, geese, ducks, pi-
geons, and rabbits, but amoig them .what is ordi-
narily spoken of rs the fowl tribes, vastly pre-
ponderates, and in this little world of fowls thle
Cochin Chinese had a decided majority. The
Cochin China fowls were introduced into this
country some half-dozen years ago under royal
patronage, and now enjoys a preference over the
Dorking game and Hamburgh fowls. Thte res-
pective merits of these classes can, hovever, on-
ly bo determined by connoisseurs, and it is enough
tu say that the Cochin China fowls in the collec-
tion were of remarkable size and beauty. The
price set upon some of these birds seeins almost
incredible. For a pen belonging Io Mr. Failie,
of Cheveley-park, near Newmarket, consisting of
a cock and three hens, no less thain 60 guineas
were required. It may, however, be observed
that all the hens have been exhibited separately
at provincial shows, and that each lias gaiined a
prize; so that the pen was probably as v:du-ible
a one as could be found in the coufnry. In class
15, a pair of Cochin China fowls cost £25. Mr.
Fairlie, of Cheveley (who had in t. e collection 29

pns), showed a pen of light speckled Scotch
i'owls, from Ayrshire, known in the north as
ddumpies,"or "bakies," and which are remark-
able for the extraordinary shortness of their legs.
Among those which attr..cled marked a'.tention
were some exceedingly fine Poland fowls, with
white topknots; a pen of three geese, weighing
together 48 lbs. ; a peu of gigantic pigeons froin
IJdia, whose heads are surmounted by a sort of
plume, not much unlke the feathers of a pea-
cock's tail; several very fine Australiani pigeons,
the beauty of whose plumage was much admi-
red; a large collection of pigeons, including
some very good specimens of fantails, tumblers
and carriers; and some remarkably fine turkeys,
bantams, and rabbits. So great value is placed
upon the eggs of many of the birds in the exhibi-
tion, that eiglt policemen of the detective force
were continually on the watch to prevent their
abstraction by persons employed in the building
or by visitors.

The success of this extraordinary show must
bave fully equalled the expectations of ils most
.anguine promoters, especially consiJerine that
at this period of the year London is almost J'eser-
ted by those classes who may be su pposed to take
the greatest in matters connected witli agricultu-
ral pursuits, and who would have been muost like-
ly to patronize such an exhibition as that now
submitted to the public in 'lie galleries of tlhe
Baker-street Bazaar. On Tuesutay, when the
charge for admission was five shillings, some
hundreds of visitors, includinig several nembers
of the aristocracy, inspected tie collection. On
Wednesday and Thursday the entratnce-fee was
reduced to one shilling, and though the utfavora-
ble weather on Wednesday must have prevented
snauy peisons from visiting an exhibilion so far
removed from the centre of London, yèt, either
owing to the novelty of tIhe show. or to Ile extra-
ordinary mania for poultry-rearinig which lias
ben excited of late years, the Bazaar was on

both days thronged by such crowds thliat locomo-
lion was sendered sonewhat difficult. On Wed-
nesday up wards of 5,000 persons paid for admis-
sion, and on Thursday tle number of visitors
muist have been muclh greater. On Friday 12,-
000 persons entered. The excellent regulations
of the police, however, prevented anythiing like
disor'ler, and under thieir directions tiie visitors
proceeded in a continuous stream along the gal-
leries of the Bazaar, oun each side of which the
pens containing the animals exhibited vere ar-
ranged.

We subjoin a statement of the number of clas-
ses and penis exhibited ; and it may be observed
that each pen containied fîom two Io four animais:

Fowl. Classes. Pens.
Spansh.. ...... 3 36
Dü.kiîg........7 *.70

Cochin-China.. .... 7 .. 249
Malay .. . .. 2 .. 10
Game ........ 8 .. 48
lambuîrgh ...... 8 .. 57
Poland ........ 9 37
Bantams ........ 4 63

There were also 25 pens of other distinct
bre ds of fawls, Il pens of geese, 33 pens of
ducks, 10 pens of turkeys, 249 pens of pigeons,
and 48 pens of rabbits.

Although tle regulations of the club under
whose auspices thle exhibition look place required
thrat the proprietors of stock -shown stould
aflix a value to their specimens, whicl were to
be submitted ho public auction during the exii-
bition, miany of tIhe prices givei in the catalogue
were absolutely prohibitory. Several pens of
the Cochin-China fowls and chickens were valu-
ed at £,000, £500, £200, 100 guineas, and £100,
while others were priced-doubtless for sale-
at sums varying from £80 down o £1 Is., accord-
ing tu the age, condition, and breed of hie birds.
Tte value placed on Spanish fowls varied from
100 guineas to 2. ls. a pen. The Duiking,
Malay, game, Hamburgh, and Baatan fowls
were priced at suns raniginig froin one huidred
gnineasa ho £40, 25 guineas, and as low as £1 a
peu. Two of the peis of Poland fowls were va-

iued at £1,000, of course a prohibitory prieu, the
proprietors aeing probably unwilliiig to dispose
of them ai all, but hie selliig prices seemed to
vary trom £50 downwards tu 2 guileas. The
highest pnce placed upon a pen of geese was
£21, and the lowest £1 10s. Of the 33 pens of
ducks exhibited, one, belongig to Mr. Fairlie,
of Cieveley-park, was valued ai £100; but the
puice placed on the other pens varied frum £21
to £1 10s. Same of the turkeys exiibited vere
of great size and of remarkably fine plumage,
und the pens were valued at froin £10 10s. to £3
3s.

The Mark Lane Express in reference to the
Exhibition observes:-

Thte Metropliltan Poultry Show must be te-
garded as a miost successful speculation. Our
owi wishn will be Io rai.k il as somelhiing nioie.
The result of the 1ast week will no doubi lcad to
lte permanent establishment of a society which,
witlh eficiemt maiagerniit, can] scarc-*ly fail in
doing somie good. l no part, cither, of the
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Tnited Kingdom, were the services of such a
iciety so much; required. The best of every-

hing, says the '<:ontenîted citizen is sure to come
o London. The best meat, the best fish, the

st fruits, are all at lis command ; and at prices,
00, niot generally extravagant or out of reach.

e weak point, however, iii the supply, has
ong beent witl the eggs and poultry. A chicken
n a London rman's table is sil somethIImg of a
araavisa and a luxury; while one's faith is never
oreseverely tested than with "a new-laid egg."
raice, or the further resources of the continent,
ay furnisi a supply for puddings and omelettes;

ut here we wisely btop. To relish an egg for
reakfast, we have to visit our friends in the
ountry, who for their part are ever anxious to
reat us to what they well know is at home pro-
erbially unattinable.
It is somewhat diticult to account for such a

eficiency. li these days of quick and cheap
ransit, ote would imagine that a regular supply

ight have been commanded from the country;
ut it is not so. Poultry, we repeat, is yet far
bove the average of .other articles of common
onsumption, while the egg market is much more
ependent on foreign thain home production.-
wo or th ree questions naturally arise here.Tave the different breeds of fowl beeii almost
enerally neglected? Or, cannot poultry be
cared iiin far gieater numbers, and yet with a fuir
rofit? The solution of these points may depend
ery much on t!e othier. Experienct so far tends
o assure us that very little attention has been
a:d tu the breed, and very hitile reliance placed
n it as a narketable cominodity.
The great virtue of the common barn-door fowl

orisists in his being "a good doer;" and to this
n a great degree may be traced the little care
hown towards hirm. The "barn-door" can take
-are of himself, and thrive and f.tten on the
lightest pickings thrown in his way. We are
y no means prepared to underrate this recom-
nendation. To pay, as a part and portion of
arm-yard produce, ttis muet ever be one of the
rst essentials in any efforts made in implove the
pecies. Stili this is not all. Our common sort
f fowl may be as economically and easily pre-
ared for the table, and he .js certainly amongst
ur best dishes when once placed upoi it. But
hougl lie thrive, he does not multiply anything
ike that proportion required ; the heIs too often
re poor or o:ily casuai layers, and so the supply
tii co titiues lnstflciett ini quati ty, and, as a
onsequerice, unsatisfactory ait price.
The nim of tlhe pontlry-siows must be fo effect
retmedy. i.et ih mtn prodtucive varieties be

ougt out ni! ncuîme dt. .\ccording to all ac-
.ounts, the. C cini Coi!u in this respect weil
leserves t: v hem'în 1. :'v allowed him. To
:o ;11!y h,-,l, howen - his value, we expect,
niainly de t-n i.po il e ju:dgnent vith which

je iso-J'.d wh o .lh b. eds. li hais native
>nity lie i r a..wn and alinost uinsigtly

Ird, gie..t!v h is i ii Ji tvor tg many soits less
)rized, ;ti't·mîl, w. -. <ld assume, at far more
;ost. WVI.,! the. o::, t fowl would fatten, the
ochii v.In!d . l.ti 1 ".. I -s perfectiig Our different
reids of u..Il·, the ist point has been to find

those whiclh will do best on the least food. It
must be the sane with our poultry ; and([ when
we cati feel satistied that we aie really proceed-
ing ira this direction, we shah cavil no more at a
iong-priced Cochin China thati we should ut a
hundred-guinea shorthoin.

So far il is the old argument of the race-hors
over again. IIe may not himself be lit for the
collar or the saddle, but without his blood we
should never have lad the ridmtîg or hariess
horses for which this country is so celebrated.
But in citing this case, let us nuot be abuve iollow-
itig it out. A cross of the Arab told with extra-
ordinary effect; while the pure Arab, on the
otlier hand, lias never here paid for persevering
witlh. So, we take il, will il be wiî h the Cochin
China. lie has some qualities that we much
require, and that it must be to the interest of our
breeders to obtaini. Let them, however, well
cotisider what these are, and ntot ruit riot for a
feathered jeg, a fancy color, or a monster growth.

The Metropolitan Poultry Show, we repeat,
may do essential service in calling atteition to
and improving our breed of domestn fowl.-
Much stili depends on the directiun, and popu-
larity alone-in the attendattce of visitors tt at is-
muit not at once t>e assumed as legitimate sucvess.
The one gieat thing to guard againîst, is this
becoming a mere "tancy" display. Itn London,
be it remembered. we have a conttinual stream
of idlers and sight-seers quite as ready to support
anything extraordinary as that onîly useful. To
these curiously headed pigeons, or lottg-eared
rabbits, will otteta furnish sufficient attracton for
a visit ; but on these the real strenttih of the
Society can never rest. Fancy lots attd fancy
prices may be always comnanded f rom the curi-
osity and competition of a London audience,
while the proper aim and object of the Mietropo-
litai Poultry Show should be som.thing widely
different. The mania just iow at ils heitglt nay
have given sormething of an artificial and amateur
character to the openinig exhibition ; bit we hope
to sec il work oit to mucht practical utility.

COCHIN-CHINAPHIOBI&.
From the Times.

The Princess in the Arabian Nights, who, after
harmilessly exhausting the treasmes of the nia-
gical worid, was ruited at last by wishinîg for a
ruis egg, ouglit to point a moral for rotne of the
lady visitors ut the " Pouhtity Shîoîv iln !aker-street
this week; Fowlsat 6O guinen thie coop, or £25
the pair, muet constitute at awkwa:d item even
in the most lordly establishments. Onie lady, we
observe, was wise enough to << realiz " ai the
rale of £370 for her brood of 110 chicks, many of
them otnly three months old ; but where ther are
sellers thtete must nleeds be buyers, and somebody
must have paid rallter higihly for a pon itry fancy.
The <d China nonstcrs " of our grandnothers'
days appear to have tuirned up ugiit in thshtape
of hîvinz animals with as great -n ef'ect as ever,
and notiingjust now scems su irresistiblly attrac-
tive as a largve gawky fowl without a tail. Even
honesty titser is not expected to be proi.f against
the seductions of this new mania, for, so precious
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are the eggs of the most hideous birds, that cheaper description than we have had before, the
c eight police oflicers of hie detective force are ''mania" will have done its proper wok ; nor is
continually on the watch to prevent tleir abstrac- there any great objection to even a fabulons price
tion by servants or visitors at the show." for some Godolphin Arabian in the shape of a patri-

It is curious to observe how certain parts of archal ceck,more scraggy,more denuded,and more
the world seem productive of the best variety of generally frightful than the rest of his kin. If,
fowls, vhich, neverthcless, can be readily natur- however, there is no sucli consummation in pros-
alized anywherc. The pheasant, as his name pect, and if the Baker-street display is concerned
imports, came from the East, and yet any- with no better i fancies" than those of fantailed
body would suppose that lie pertained by nature pigeons and lop-eared rabbits, we are certainly
to an English coppice. Thci peacock, a tru'y making a very pretty figure of ourselves at the
Orienta, creature, is one of the 'hardiest of birds opening of a new year.
about a contry-house ; and no species of fowl We speak wNith the more earnestness on ao-
yet introduced has been found eventually to re- count of the very considerable margin for im-
quire any more care than common barn-door provement actually existing in the present state
poultry. Our domestie stock has been found im- of our poultry markets. The price paid for fowls
proved from the iesources of the Asialie Archi- iii London is preposterons, even according to their
pelago. Bantain, a place not far from Batavia, present rate of multiplication and increase, and
at the western extremity of the island of Java, if, by crossing the breed with these interesting
furnished the name and variety now so familiar. importations, the productiveness of tlie general
The jungles of Malacca and Sumatra sent the stock shonild be augmented, i, will be out of all
Malay species, still highly fashionable; and the question tait such charges should continue. If
new coast in the track of the old East India mer- the poultry fanciers of the present season are
chantmen-thecoast of Cochin China-produced really discharging any public duty, they must
the worder of the present week. It is but a few needs anticipate greater cheapness and greater
months since despatches reached us insisting, abundance in the breed of our domestic fowls.
with singular emphasis, on the treasures of this We really feel compelled to assume that the
neglected regien, and on lte desirability of cul- Cochin Chinese variety caimot, even in the eyes
tiuating the good will of the young sovereign, who of fashion, be considered simply ornamental, and
had just succeeded an intractable father in his that its merils must needs reside nainly in its
capital city of Hne. The writer was not aware uses. More eggs, therefore, more fowls-of a
of the extraordirary point vhich five or six better description each-ooght te be ultimately
weeks more would give to his communications. producible ; and tlais improvement ougit to act
If the present fashion prove lasting, his Cochin- on the markets of the country. There is no
Chinese Majesty may promptly tieble the re- reason why poultry should not be considered as
venues of his kingdom, and enter with consid- a species of agricultural stock, and turned to as
erable pretensions into the commercial system good account both for producers and consumers.
of Europe. The consumption of fowls. in fact, is exceedingly

The subject, however, though frivolous enough large, and, but for their unnecessary costliness,
at first sight, is not without a ceitain suggestive- would be larger stili. For this unnatural price
ness of its own, We hope this poultiy exhibi- there is no kind of excuse. The means of trans-
lion, like all other exhibitionii, grat or srnall, is pot provided by raiways so completely answers
directed to some practical good. Its professed all purpoes, that every county in England may
object, we observe, is " to aflord an opnotinlity either transmit its produce to London or select
to tc publie to improve thcir collections." Tlis its own mai ket else wlere at a very small cost of
is all very well. Every material imnprovement lime or money. Fowls, too, travel more easily
·n the breed of aircnials has oiginated in a .er- tian any otheraninals. They canbedespatched
tain degee cf " mania." If rich amateurs had alive or dead with equal facility, and tliere are
not Iavisled their mooney uponu the tuif, we never no gate dues or taxes to leightien tleir price on
should have iad such good herses commoînly a mnetropolitan stall. Yet, althoughî 2s. 6d. a
available ; and the saine may be said ot slout- couple would, according to ail calculable expen-
horns and sonthdowns-of prize sheep, and price- ses, be a remunerative chaige, we are compelled
less pigs. But the operation of thie poultry to pay at least double.
mania is not so directly visible. As to ihe ''op- We trust tiat some desirable results of the de-
portunity" so liberally designed, we fear fhe scription referred to will contribute a character
"collections" of thte genuine -' public " seldom of practical utility to the poultry mania of 1853.
eceed a single pair of specimens, picked uor A fowl after all is not materially tlhe more pre-
the pot; and liov, or iii what degrce any ' iun- cious for being I gold" or ' silver pencilled,"-
provementit" is to reach these examples is the "'white crested" or "doubled combed," though
identical point we are desirous of discovering. ''double-breasted," if proenrable, might be an
Hitherto our novelties in poulry have al) been eligible qnality to introduce. One variety, wo
ceepted i on good sensible terms. The Dorking sec, styled ''"dumpies" or " bakies," attracted

fowl excelled all otlers in the invariable white- great admiration " for the slhortnîess of their
ness and delicacy of ils flesh ; the Polishi hns legs ;" but we scarcely understand the advantaga
protuced eggs in extraordinary quantiies,though of this feature, unless, indeed, they will go into
of a soinevhat inifeior Ilavour; und. the useful- a sialler saucepan. The end, in shoit, of all
ness of the little baitaim, after its kind, is every- such exhibitions as tliat now open, should be the
where ack now:edged. Now, if the Cochin Chmia improvement, not of private 44 collections," but
breed will really give uz poultry of a finer and of the public stock, aid lie breed deserving tho
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prize is not that with the largest cornb or the strawv, and forming, in fact, a decoctin of t'he ex-
rarest plumage, but witl the best promise of tractive matters whiiclh attacli the aibrotis and non
general us±fulness. If, twelve nolîtlhs hence, fibrous portions of the plant. This liqid is drawn
eggs s'iuld prove better, chickens cheaper, and off fromn. time lo tine, and the mire can...entrated
alL poultry more abuandant than now, we shal partions are used for feeding; the process is
be the first to acknowledge the benetits of the shortened by using a pump, or sneh arran e
Baker-street show ; but if the result is confined mentits as will repeatediy witiash the mass, ,with
to the nîuîîstrositie., of private 9 collectiuns," the water allowed to accumulate. Il abit S to
there will be littile credit gained by the notuiety 1-2 hours, varying witi the natu e of the straw,
Of this wcek's display. it is reinoved from. the chambers, and having

been robbed of its extractive inatter without de-
composition, it is then paszed through rollers, for

NEW MODE OF PREPARING FLAX FIBRE. the purpose of removing the eperJitmis or outer
skin of the plant, of discharging the greater part

Since attention was first directed to the im- of the water contained in tac saturatel straw,
proveinent ani e.%:tentlion of flax culivation ii and, white in the vet and statv, spîlitting it up
irelaiand, an associatioa was o. ganiîed at Belfast, ioiig;tudiiniiy. The straw, beiig free fromt ait
in the year 1811, to enideavour to accomplish products of decomposition, is tIhei easily dried,
these ends. It has been evident that a great de- and in a few hours is ready for scntching.

deratum m te treatment cf flax, in order to Ii lte experimental trial, personally superiu-
obtain a fibre of good and even quality suited for tended, throughout ail its detatils, by the com-manufacture, was the adoption of soine plan by mlitte, a quantity of flax stiaw, of ordinary qua-
which niformùy couild be arrived ai, antid the lity, vas taken from lthe bulk of the stock at thewaste and loss arisig from the imperfections of work:,, weighing 13' cwt. witti the seed on.the system generally practised by individiual After the removai of the seed, whili, on being
growers obviatoe. cleaned thoroughly from the chafl, neasured 31

In order toattain this end, it appeared requisite imperial busheils, the straw was reduced in
that a division of labour should be carried out, weigit to 10cwt. t qr. 21lbs. It was then placed
that the farmer should be nerely the grower of in, the vat, where it ut as subjected to the stearaing
the plant, and thtat persons of capital, educatioit, process for about 11 hours. Afier steeping, wet-
anid scientific skill, should purciase it froni iim, roliing and drying, it weigled 7cwt Ilib ; and
&nd convert it, by some effective process, jto on being sctehed, the yield was 1S7. lbs of flax-
marketable fibre. and of scutching tow, 12ibs. 61$ oz. file, and 35

Everv project having this c'nd in view bas ibs 3 oz. coarsu. The yield of fibre, in the state
consequently met with great attention from the of good flax, was therefore, at lte rate of 13. lbs.
Royal Flax Society and the publie ; and a plan] from the cwt. ofstraw, witi seed on , 18!bs. from
embodying points of great novelty,'having bee the cwt. of straw without seed ; 26Iibs. from the
lately brought forward by Mr. Watt, and put t steeped and dried straw.
operation at Belfast, a meeting of thare interested The time ocenpied in actual labor in the pro-
in the matter was ield on October 2nhîd, ai whicl cesses, from the seedintg of the flax to the com-
the inîventor vas priescnt, when it was arranged mencementof the seutching, wa, 131 hour5, te
that a careful examination into the process "m- which, if Il hours be added1 for the time the flax
ployed shtould be maJe by a committee then p- was in the vat, 21 hours would be the time re-
pomted. quired up to this point. The seutchintg, by four

The trial was begun on the 21st October; and bands, occupied six hours 16 minutes. But, in
althotnh aIl the poitts desirable Io be ascertined this statlement, lthe time required for drytmg is
have not yet been fully investigated, the commit- not inclded. os, owing to some derangement iim
tee are mn a positiou to lo to ti eting a the appartus. no certain estimate could be maide
number of facis aiready ascertained, hi ich they of the actual time required in Ihat process. It
cnmsider of interest and importance. .would appear, however, that about 26 hours would

Ms W t ai. inlude the time necessary, iii a well-organisedMr Waw s systein may be bîiofydesciibed as establishment, to convert flax straw into libre forfdllows :-The fiax slraw is delivereti at the lthe spinîtler.
vorks by the grower in a dry state with the seed The cost o ail tese aperalions, it the exw

on. The seed is separ-ited by metal rollets, and
afterwards; cleatied by fanners. The straw is pertnent, leavin out the drying, for the reasons
then placed itn close chabers, wit the excep- noted, appeared to be under £10 per ton of clean
tion Of two doors, whieht serve lte purpose of fibre, for labor, exclusive of general expenses.
putting mi i and dibcharging the straw ; te top, A portion of the fibre was sent to two spinning
whieh is Of cast irun, soi ves the double purpose Of mriills to be hac.kled, and to have a value pot upon
a top and condenser. The straw is thon laid on it. The valuation of the samples varied from
a perforatedi faikýe bottom of iroti, andti thit doors £56 to £70 por ton, according to the quality of
being closedt anid made tiglit by meais of screws, the stricks of fibre sent, aii tle yielt on the
8team is tiriven in by a pipe round lthe chaiber hackle was considered quite satisfactory.
and( betVeenl lte bottomns, and penetratiig the On lte resnits of this experiment, whicli wasmas%, at first removes certain volatile oils con- inot naecessaiiy oU alimited nature, the committeetaind im the plant, and theis coitdenised in the tiitil it best to oler no general remnaiks. They
ottom of te iran tank, descending in a continu- ate sufiicietly favorable to speak or th-mselves,us shoaw'er of catiensedi water, saturatintg the It remnains to be ascertained whether tua qualities
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of flax fibre, prepared by this method, are such
as to suit the spinner aud nanufacturer. They
have been iiformed, by Mr. Watt's sytemn, that
the yarn made fron it appears equal in all re-
spects to what ks ordinarly spun fioni good Irish
flax, of the liner sorts. They believe that, be-
fore long, information will be given by several
individuais who are about to carry out more ex-
tended trials on the spinning and manufacturirng
departments.

The coinmittee conceive that the most pro'ni-
nent and novel feature iii this plan consists in the
substitution of maceration, or soltening, for fer-
mentation. In the steeping of flax, both by cold
and hot water, the fibre is freedt fran the sub-
stance termed guin, by the decomposition of the
latter; while in Watt's system the maceration of
the stemn loosenis the cuticle of the gum, which
are further sepasated mechanically ini the crush-
ing operation, and after the drying of the straw,
readily part with the wood, under the action of
the scutci-inill. Before tlis statemeit, the coin-
mittee wisi to call attention to a very curious
fature in Mr. Watt's invention. The water irom
the vats, in place of being offensive and noxious,
as the case with ordinary steep water, contains
acertain amount of nutritive matter. This arises
from ils being an infusion of the flax stems, in
place of holding ini suspension or solution the
products of the decomposition of the gum, and
other substances contained in the stems. The
inventor is now employing this water, along with
the chalf of the seed-boils, for feeding pigs. Il
as of much intere.t, to note in how far this nay
be found practically to answer, as, between the
seed, the chual, and the water, by far the greatest
portion of what the flax plant abstracts from the
soil would thus be returned in the shape of
manure. lowever this may turn out, the avoid-
ance of all nuisance in smnell, and of the poison-
ous liquid vhich causes some damage among the
fish when let off into rivers, it is a matter of soie
consequence.

It is to be hoped that so promising a plan may
on more extended experience, be found fully to
warrant the high anticipations formed from what is
already known concerning il.
(Signed on belhalf of the committee),

RIWHARD NIVEN, Chairman.
Belfast, Ntvember 3, 1852.

-English Paper.

THE POTATOE PLANT.
The potato plant is only an annual, empow-

ered by God with two modes of reproduction.
The one, like t..e oak tree, lives only for years;
the other, like the acorn, liveth for ever. Both
reproductions are deposits froni the plant, differ-
eut inchemical properties.

The knowledge of these truths explains the
potato b!i-ht, and enab!es us not only Io grow
the plant, -but also to regulate that growth as to
quantity and quality at pleasure, quantity for the
ower aniimals, quaity for man.

Here (exlhibitiner a potato stalk) is the plant.
This stalk with itb small fibres, is the annual.

These eight apples upon the top possess each
from Ilree hundred to three hundred and twenty
seeds; each seed has the germ of a plant with
seed lobes, which perform the same office to the
gerr that the yoke of an egg does to the qerrn of
a bird, supplying it with nutriment until all its
parts are perfected by germination to supply it-
self.

Ilence the seed in the potato apple, like the
acorn of the oak, the seed in the apple of the
tree, or the cgg of a lieu. These eight potatoes
at the bottom of the stalk possess each a quanitity
of eyes ; each eye possesses the same property
for a time tlat the secd or egg of a hen does; but
the potato, like the tree and lien, becomes aged
and past bearing: the oak lives after il ceases to
bear, as do alse the apple tree and the hen, and
so also does the potato. But the oak, the apple
tree, and the hen die from age, and why niot also
the potato? Has nature macle it an exception?

(Two ingenious diagrams, which of course we
have no rmeans of representiug, were here exhi-
bited and explained by the Rev. Mr. Porter.)

The first diagram shows the potato existing for
thirty four years in three states of being; first, as
an ascending germ in blossom for five years; a
potato, with apples, for nineteen years ; and there
not being any apples seen upon the stalks for the
last eleven years, they thein become descending
germs, unable now to give any produce on moun-
tain land, where they formerly grew. The law
laid down in this diagram iules every potato,
and the saine law guides ils seed; thus we find
the plant to grow apples for nineteen years.

The second diagrp'i shows the plant ascendin
in vitalitv for ten -ars, its longest day, and
green from five Io s en months, in proportion to
uts age ; then descending, losing its vital ity, froru
ifs tenth to its nineteenth year; at which period
it remains green only five montlis and produces
no seed. Thus the seed supplied by the parent
plant at its longest period mrust of necessity be
best and strongest. The descending germ of the
tenth year will remain green only tfiree months,
and with little produce. Ilence, seed fcor, the
plant at ten years is perfect ; the other only in
proportion to its place in the diagrain ; conse-
quently I fear it is hardly liossibie to procure
good seed now, and I question if ever perfect
seed has been sown, except by fortunate accident,
the belief hitherto entertained being, that the
seed was only to give variety of kinds.

These diagrams demonstrate the practice by
which we have lost the vitality of the plant, anl
demonstiate, too, the mode to rerain and keep il.

The plant at transplanting is as perfect ini all
its parts as the oak, t he apple trec, or llîe theinalQ
bird fron the egg. The root performs the same
functions to the plant that the stoinach due- lo ih0
aninal-absorbs *uices from the earth and taus-
mits them through one set of ves.se! t' the le-avs,
which are a continuation and euenô d of the
saine vessels and matter. Tie et end iheir
surface for absorption and transmuç i:u:: Î.0 Ma'ir anîd
moisture, assimilate the juices, and rolnu a!hem
through another set of vessels to nIo n md on -
large the various parts of the i.i. T tho
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leaves perform the same functions as the lungs
of the animal, besides giving shade to the vege-
table. These truths point out the truc mode of
cultivating ascending and (le!ceiding terns, and
also the potato. h'lie plant from a pefect potato
lives seven mnonth, perfecting its fruit before it
dies. The plant fiom a descending germ lives
only from three to five mîonths, unable at cither
stage to perfect its fruit. Therefoie when the
plant dies, flic fruit not being ripe continues to
absorb the decomposing niatter iii the leaves and
vessels, until these vessels close. Consequently
when we sece he leaves getting spotted and
black, and ernitting an offensive smell from de-
composing malter, we should at once dig the
crop to t4ave what potatoes exist, and tu tue
land into some useful purpose. This is what we,
in our wisdon, cal[ " ihe incomprehensible po-
tato discase"-produced, youi will observe, by
our own neglect of the immutable laws of Goci
and nature.-Extractedfron a P>aper read be-
fore the Jilkenny Literary and Scientifflc insti-
tution.

THE ONON WVORM.

Th Ve fly lays her eggs on thec leaves of the
onion, close to the earth. The newly hatched
magot bores through the first leaf and then de-
scends between the ]caves into the onion in its
base, wlhen it entirely destroys the bu'b, which
soon becomes rotten. Il leaves the onion to un-
dergo its transformation in the earth, and becomes
an elliptica, reddish-brown, winke uau
of which the perfect fly is developed in surmmer,
in from feu to twenty days. The latter broods
pass the winter in the pupa state."

The same insect is mentioned in Kirby and
Spence's work on Entonology. Afier learning
its listory, I observed carefully ils habits, and
found them to conform preoisely to the accouat
of it given by Kollar.

So much for the description of the insect. The
next thing, and a very important one, too, is to
know what is the best mode of prevention, and
what the best mode of destroying after you have
found that you have not prevented its attacks.
This has not yet been found out. Kollar says' il
is very difficult to destroy these insects, and
Kollar speaks the tru!i, as ail who have tried to
do it will aburdantly testify.

il A th, f d d h a

Within a few years past, our gardeners in applied tu evry part
many parts of hie Siate, have been exeedingly ofwhic heaust it be appale t evifice a
annoyed by a little worm that would be found in portion of the e p raus ier tha ausa e the whoie,
the very heait. of their young onious, which de- by leavng telhes free fromt charcoal, where he

troyed them entirely, il net eradicated in season. y leavg posit a er eggs, and when liatched
In som, pl:aces il has been impossible to raise parent ay wnl deposit hereggad whenione
onions at ail, and their cultivation bas been givei the larvt can easily de remuoved m the enion&
up. Almost every expedient has been tried to or buret.
preven the ravages of these little destroyers, but
with very little effect. Indeed, there has been a This process, however, is not very sure. Char-

-good deal of obscurity in regaîd to the origin and coal ashes, tobacco water, and such lîke things,
habits of it, and, therefore, no very systematie have been tried here with but very ille -uccess.
course of prevention could beadopted understand- Unless you happen to hit when the worm is on
ingly. the ounside of the leaf. and before il has burrowed

We were pleased to finI a chapter on this sub- into flic stalk, you (o not disturb il much, ard
ject iii flic last Granite Farier, communicated to after he gets in out of the reach of your ashes
that excellent paper by lion. Ednund Burke and tobacco spittile, vlat cares lie how mucht you
formerly Coi mm issioner of Patents at Washington. "pile on V,

Mr. I. found that this insect laid a caim to the Mr. Burke also says:
onion beds iii his garden, and was destroying thcm "I have also learned from other sources that
both root and branch, affordin him no prospect uf lime from the dry purifiers of Gus works, and
having a sigle union to flavor even a " hasty soot, aie also very efficient pœentives of the
plate of soup" m in the fail. ravages of this inseet. And recently I have been

In searching out the causes that left 1im thus iuformxed that tar-raw tar sprinkled daily upon
onionless, he says lie found a description of il in the plants, is also an effectual remedy. I was
Kollar's work on insects injurions to gardens," recommended by one of the Shakers of Enfield,
and he forwards to that paper, Kollar's descrip- o try asies andlime. I made the application to
tion and history of this insect, a part of which we my beds the present season, and succeeded in
here borrow for the benefit of our readers who saving about one fouith part of the crop."
have herelofore hîad cause to mouru over their We should think hliat raw far sprinkled upon
desolated onion beds in the sprmig. the plants, conld be of no particular serv:ce, un-

The prfect insect or fly, says Rolhir, is clirely less it covered thiem entirely, and if if did so, il
of an al grey colur ini the fermlaies, vith black would bu as destructive as ilie worrm i self, for
stinpes the mies, (knowu to naturalists by Ile no plant could grow encased in a coat of tar. Il
natmîe of Anthomyia C<parum,) the wings dcear is p:obable, if 'tar is of any use as a preventive,
like gas, vith blood iridescent refletions, and it is owing t, its odor bcing offenisive to the fly,yellowih brown veinis. It is found tlinouhloùut an.J Ilhereby keeping il off th premises. If so,
the .umn1er i sevemia gencrations. The larva tar iii caîps, or on chips, placd plentifnlly among
lives during tfat season smugl, und also grega i- t e onlints, would be a botter way of applying it.
ously on tîhe di:Terent sorts of leeks and onions, WC leave the maîtfor for further r esearcl and ex-
so that it often destroys the who!o crop. perimnt.-Muine Farmer.
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IMPROVED SYSTEMS OF TII LAGE. the subsoil we prepare it for these acfion- which
have rendered the surface soit mîore fertile, and

Tustmr are certain sy-tems of tillage vhieh for that from ils homogeneous eliaracier we may gen-
ome little ti're past have been iii course of pro. erally increase the deptih of our ae!ive soil with-

miuilgation in Engiand, which are becoming there oLt deteriorating it, by ehber onily breakmng up the
every day more appreciated, that deserve to be subsoil, by mixing it with the upper soil, or by
better kunown in Irelard, where as yet little notice bringing it up to the top.
bas been taken of theni, and the more so from The roots of nearly all plants sttike much
some of them being well fitted to her limited deeper tihan is generally supposed, M.M'Aithilur
farming capitais, to her smaller holdings, and to hbas found that a wheat plait sends its rot six
her more dense agricuitural population, at the feet into the earth. Any one who please to take
same time fitat they present the still more desir- the trouble may trace then info flie subsoil. To
able promise of vastly inereasing the produce of this, wlei it is wet, we may plob ibly attibute
lier fields-I allude to those of the Reverend the prevalence of the mildiew froni which our
Messrs. Huxîable, Wilkins, and Smith, the Har- wheat crops have suffered so mueli of lafe, and
dys, and fthe Messrs. Mechi, Piper, &c. which, it is possible, we formerly es:aped by the

It were well that we should become early and semi-raining the deep furrows of our polato til-
intimately acquainted wvith them, that in the pro- age affected. The breaking up, then, uf the
gress (hîowever slow it may be in the most favor- subsoil to the greatest depth possible consistent
ed conditions, is yet sure) of improvement in with reasonable expenditnre, by makiig it per-
that art, on which the well-being of the couiitry meable to our manures, and to the aînni jia and
rests, we may not be left behind, and so fa!! into carbonic acid floating in the atmuosphere, vil] slip-
that inevitable riii which vill itvolve those wlio ply ttese deep roots with a far greater amnount of
in an age of advance choose to stand still nutriment than they iiowv finid iii the subodi ; and

are riany mal ers in which, froni their as deep working is advantageous, deep dramning
There am mmust be ; for wlen lie roots of plant.F finid water

demanding large capitals, or unlimited credits, in excess they do not go beyond it, but ol. Intwe caunot compete with Etigland, but there are wet land, deep working then is not benelicial: i-
others towhieh we hail fiid oursmaller capita ls bec.omes necessary fiist to drain it ; as a temporr
equal, and which vill as surely conduct to private ary subîstitute we ridige t. ''ie action of the ais
and publie ivenlhli : these claim and ought to seize is a, necessary to the fermentation of the manurea
on our undivided attention, our indefatigable ap- (animal and vegetable) that we place in th f
plicatioln. While, then, we may find îi.e plans around, as it is to the inorganie compoients o
ef Mechi, and some othlers, beyond oureachhe so0 to ensure a regular and Constant supply of
those of Smith, and the Hardys, as rather requir- nutriment fo the routs of plants ; and we cannot

ng labor thai great mecharnal expenditure, wil doubt f hat fhe more regular the supply of food is9
be founid suitabile to our means, and most worthy to eitheranimalorvegetablte moie healthyand
of our consiteration and adoption. rapid will be its growth. It is by constant tme-

The success of these plans depends very much chanical operations alone, on the surface, litat we
on one great principle very little understood in render the soit at all times accessible to the air,
Ireland, anid but very limitedly followed out in' for the suriace is ever disposed to become crusted
England : it is the continuous exposure of Ie by drougits or puddled by water-tliat is, its
soit Io the disintegrating and comrr.ercial actions pores closed up by the washing ilto tlem of ithe
of the atmospheric air,by mechanically assisting finer particles of the soiu-in efitier cese, air is
the operationîs of nature, by repeated movements excluded ; and wlienever this is the case, wo
of it, not only preparatory to, but during the should set to work our surf.ice-operating tools
growth of the crops, and for which wide intervals, wlatever they may be. Thee is no soi!, how-
and consequeiitly tinu seedine, in whicli ail the ever exhausied, but what will repay hIe labor.
plans agree, are necessary. Tiese plans also ail Thus again, these tepeated sulface z.tins en-
involve deep working. ter into the systems 1 have ieferied to.-Dublin

Althougli the soi of our fields frequently varies Advocate.
from the substratum of rock on which it reposes,
yet what are geuierally known as soi and sub- A VALUABLE HINT TO FARMIERS.
soi] in their naitfral qualities are usually of a hom-
ogeneous character, the difference betweeu thîem The celebrated Mr. Robert Bakewell, of Dish-
arisinîg froma the mnechanical actions to which the ley, Leicestershire, and lie foundeî of hie New
former bas been subjected, and to the matters Leicestershire sheep, used to tell an anecdote
which have been placed in it as manures, and hy with exceediig high glee of a fai mer not ouly of
which the subsoil lias been less affected]. We thus the oiden school, but of the golden limes. This
find liat the soi] more abounis, indeed far more faimer, who owned and occupied 1,000 acres of
so, in humus (a word of recent introduction i nto land, liad re daughters. cWien his eldest
the Etiilish language) or vegetable remains, and daugliter married, lie gave lci one quufer of his
azotiselt or animlial maltter, and in organic matteis , Lnd- foi lier portion, but nu muney ; atid tie founti
brouglit into a soluble state, and therefore acces- by a little mre speed, and a lile better manage-
sibi l the roufs of plants by the conjoined ac- ment, the produce of his fari did niot decrease,
tions uf these animal and vegiable matters, and Wien hlis second daughfer manied, lie gave her
of the air lo which our mechanical labors have one-third of the remaining lai fo lier portion,
assisted to render thissui fice soil pervious. Two but no money. He then set fo work, and begun
thîing; tlien became obviots, that iii louseninîg to giub up his furze and ferun, ani plougied up
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what lie called his poor dry furze covered in some shake off his old deep-rooted prejudices, and I
places nearly ialf the land. After giving half grafted niew ones in their places. I told him not
his laind away to two of his daugitsrs, to his great io breed infeiior cattile, shieep, or horses, but the
surprise lie for'nd that the product increased ; lie best of each kind, for the best conrsurmed io
made more money because his new broken up more than Ihe worst. Mv frienid boeane a new
furze land brought excessive crops, and at ihe mai in hisold age.-Gardener's Chroniclc.
sanme lime ie farmrred the wlhole of his land better,
for lie employed thiee limes more laborers upon
it ; he rose tvo hours sooner in tIhe mornting, had THE FATHER OF IIUSBANDRY.
no more dead fatllows once in ilirce years ; in- If tiere vas one tring more tian anotier to
stead of wlicl lie got two green crops ir One ifte wa one tig mre than ther to
year, and aie them upon the lanid. A garden whic w tughtthe old sao te a i
never requires a dead faiiow. But the great ad- n ns e u
vantage was that he had gut the same money i was decidedly agriculture. Tie science of
manage 500 acres as ie had to manage 1000 ciemistry is itself new, il only dates in reality
acres ; therefore ie laid out double tire money frorn the days of Cavendish, Priestly, and Black,
upon tIe land. When the third and last daugh- wostudied and discovered m the concludig
ter married, ire gave lher 250 acres, or haf whici quarter of last century. Till tirir day, fire, air,
remained, for lier portion, and no rnurrey. He earth and water, were accounted the "four cie-
then fournd that le lrad the sare moniev to farrn mesis;" but tey discovered that none of these

one quarter of the land as lie had at first to farin were elements, and tihat the air itself was a

the vhole. He began to ask himself a ferw ques- mixture of several substances : from that epoci
tions, and set iris viis to workc to sec lrow ie was ciemical analysis dates ils commencement. By
to makc as inuch of 250 acres as ie had of 1000. and by clemistry was alpied by Sir Humphrey
He then paid off Iris bailiff, who m eigied twenty Davy to agneulure, and a certainly would seem
stone ! rose % iih the lark in the loirg days, andi that hirce ai least wvas somrething new. So we

wenît to bed witi Ie larnb; ie got twice as muchr t cof trai gentleman s mode cf cultiva-
more work (ore for his imoney; ie made his lion wlo never applied any mranure to his land,
servants anr d move s but planted and raised luxuriant crop after crop
broke themr finborers, snid orses, e fsier of wheat from land without the application of a
tirai the oye cf rie im ter quickered tie pace cf particle of any kind of fertiliser, and simply by
the servant. lIe saw lie begirnning and encing su maragig thai half of his wheat fields were
cf every tring ; arrd t his servarts and laburers, lying iallow while the other was under crop.

fstead cf saying " no and do i," ire sain te thern \Ve lind, however, that even ii agriculture the
oet us go rmy oys, arrd do it." Beweern come old proverb holds good, and that there is much

and go he soon founrd out a reat difference. iHe tr i the iomely text, inothrg new under
grubbed up the whole of his furze and ferrs, and tlie suri, vide thre folowvrg accounit cf Jethiro
thren plongied rip the whole of his poor grass 'ulD's system of herse hoeing husbandry, given
land, and coniverted a grea tdeal cf corn intomeat lately by Professer Wray at a meeting of tIre
for sake of tIre nianunre, and he preserved his Royal Society cf Agniultrre
blaek water [the essence of nanure]; cut his "The great principle of Tull was, that the soil
iedges down, wiieb liad not been plashed for and air tgether contained at tiai was recessary,
40 or 50 yeais; siraiglitened his zig-zg fences; witlout tIre aid of inaiure, for the production of
eut hi water courses straight, and gained a deai lu.xurious vegetation; but tirat, ini order t render
of land by oing so ; made dais and sluices the one and the other available for this end, it
and irrigared all lie land ie could ; lie grtibbed was necessary that the soil shrould be opene-d up
up Mny of his iedges and borders coveied witih by abundant pulverisation and comiminution of
bushes, im soime places from 10 to 141 yards in its parts. Tire argumenis vitli w1hich tits view
wiidili, some more in his snall closes, some not was su-tained verc most forcible arrd convincing.
vider lrai streis, and tihrew three, fours, five and The beler to illustrate his neaning, ie iad coim-

six closes intro one. Ile fouid out tliat, instead of pared the parts of the earth to which the roots of
growing whitethornr iedges and haws to feed plants attaci ithemrîselves with the grass or her-
foreigni birds in the winter, he coild grow footd bage on whici animails feed. Thus tie fissures
for mari insiead of migratory birds. After ail thlonugh i whici the rots penîetrate, and the inter-
this improvemerit he grew more and made mroe nai surface uipon which tiey spread tieir delicate
of 250 acres irait ie did from 1000 ; at tlhe same libres, coiatitute, in TulPs language, the 'pasture
time ie fuid out irat half of Eigland vas not of platia'-a most happy expresioi, and one
cultivated at tihat time for the vant of means to wiich facilitates in the mind the conipreireision
cultivate il viti. I let hiin rarirs and sold in of Iris s ebsequenît reasonrinrgs. So then, as an
long-hrrrned biulls, [-aid Mr. Bakewell] and told animal will grow and fatteni in propoition o t he
him the reai value of labor, both inr (loors and out, suitability in quality and slfficienic3 iii quantity
and wha ough t Io be done wilt a ceitain nuiber of the foud to which it has access, in tIre same
of mens, oxei, aud horses, within a giveir lime. nianner the rapidity of growth and tIre luxuriance
I taurgit imifl to sow less aad plougi botter ; irat of a plant viil depenti upor tIre nraiure and abun-
there werc hituts and measrmes to ail things; dance of the ' pabture ' provided for il in the re-
and tihai the iusbandman ougit to be stroeger cesbes of tIre soil. Elit tIre pature of plants dif-
than rthe farm. I told iim h1ow' to inake hot ladtt fers froin tirat of animals in) tis imporutant res-
colder, anîd cold hand hotter, light l1and stiffer, pect--that whilst in the latter c«âe the qanity
and suiff land ligihter. I soon caused iim to cani only be inrercased by takinrg in more surface,
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the pas'ur» o'' p L l ina> bu ifiiinitely .xeitdd and sei'oi-blades su working thai, wv..i pshed
and ivenewe 1 by lie pulvelisaion o the soi, along hie curin fiel 1, t liai est timîev, il emil dIown

vhiclh is co e.\ly s pti siiig nuw .su lfce lo tIe Ie gi aii as if by hia1d, and fdr more c'[.o .ply
roots. Notiing Can bu more truc, as Ttll sa3 s, and expeditiously. Ils Drother, a farmer, im-
than that toir a. t practical purposes the soui is ii- proves upoi aiid adopts thiis maeineii, ani for.a
finitely uIvisi ; anid t1at, since the roots ot the do/e.n succcssive years employs il il. rsap i his
plaits cainniot by possibility occupy evely inter- crops. But it, also, is seu by fvw. '1'e Na-
stice wlcl moay exi-t in a highly coiimiiiiited, tiotal Society ives the invenr a p oi £50,
soil, ca'Ih ad lit ional stirring' is tantanount to the but makes ittlè noise about it. Nobo'd ctes to
prodnictio' ot a liew internil surface, and a fre;li make a fortune by puslhinlg il, and altiuigl, l
source of food. T[lien le argues thîat constant ' 183,, several were in opeiatioii it Frfirhire,
comniountion aind epeing ut the soil not o:ly ftew of the suipposewide-awake Scotelh farmers
enables thi routs of pants to betiefit by thestores thouglht of aioptin.r it as a saving of labolit, even
of food e.y exisinig in the soif, but that it at whei the hai est times hmî coie'. ut tour of
the saine time mnaterially incicases that stock by the macbinies vere sent to Nev York fiom Don-
lettinl il Le alosplere loaded with invigora- dee, the chi.:f place of manufactum. Thoight-
tinlg and helthflul supplies. Acting uipon tsefuil, pulshjing, emjigran)ts, settils in Ilhe îNorth
priniples, Tiull had intiio 'icied a systein of col Amlerican prairies, wiere vide flat fieds easily
tivation cf cronis planlted in rows by the drill, and~ covered witlh wavinîg corn ollerei.spiiey frti lunes
hai calined îeby tIe gratituIe of postcity, to those who cotuld comnand handi lo reap it,
whiicl vas exlibited in tc almost universI saw, or heard, or read of these maehiîes. The
adoption of that sytm. But lic lhad also at.. reaper vas re-coîîstructed, moditied iii dlityerent
tempted a method of growingr crops whicli bad ways, as so compieated a machit.c e uld not fail
not bee'n so general y follewed. In addition to to be, and probably for the better, by ingenious
the provisio.i fui ,tiriig tIe soi] betweei hie rows muechaiices, w.is biouglt into suful opera-
of p!anits, he hai left îimtervals of vaiN îog but uion, made bv thousanid., for the f4iiimuru le> ond
very considera b!e widlh between every second or the Ainerican lakes, and obiained a deseivedly
thiid row. whieb enîabled lim ait all timeb of the huiJh reputation, as a means both of doing work
year Io carry out his priticiple of pulverisinug the well anid of saviig labour mnclh. li 1849, we
soul. The ite.vals wcre, in fact, in thie posi- saw it at the great State Show m Westi'i New
tion of a i aked lluw for the ycar', and were, in York ; and brouglit thence lo London in 1851,
the succeeding seaon, in Ilir turn brought un- the American rea ilng rnachine 1 rvedi hie main
der a erop." altracion ut the United States' dOpaifment oI le

Great Exiibiticn. Implement malcis vied wiitl
TuE ORIGIN oF SOME AGRICULTURAL each other in seeking to secure Ilme piivilege of

INVENTIONS. manufacturing the patented machines for the
Enuglish market ; thousands of practical men be-

A Devonshire farmer invents a modification of came persiîaded cf ils oconorrical applicability to
the rotaîoy chturn, in whîich, by mikin it revolve our English soi] and crops; lundreds of machines
in an outer c'usinug of warn waer, tenpered by | weie bespoken by English eniltivatois, and all
the ail of the 1h moneter, he cai at all seasons hie while ,no one knew 1hat the originai model
of the year cmandi the best degree of warmth machine was al Ie very time quietly cutting ils
for separalinug the butter, and thmus finish hie pro- i yeaily liarvest on tie farm of Incli\licl, in
cess ii a tim' at once brief and unifui m. 'l'lie the Carse of Gowri.-Edinburg. Reriew.
Freinci miiîter sees tiis at the Society of A ris,
and iienloes a description of' It to Paia,. A mto-
del is made, somwhiait alicred, and exhibited at HORTICULTURE
the " Exosition." A Scotch diector of the
Iiglland Society lias a copy made of il, ca..rries ON REARING COMMON FRU1 t'S.

it Over to I4dinburgh, whiere Ile scientific priici-
pies of its construction are lighly lauded, antd for Ail fruits, in such quanutities at ieat a. can be
the iext six montls aIl the Ayrshirc amnateurs produced in snall gardeis, may be considered
are treating their friends to butter made in ten more as lixuries than as afloriig ingc'h nutri-
miutes id using them with the voiders of menial food ; but nost of them, whe'mn ripe,
the French curn. A Yorkshire smitli, living and still more welcn cooked in pies, puudings,
in the mnidst of heavy lantd, fixes barrow-eeth taris, jans, jellies, and other pieserves, are
into a ionîg cylinudirical axle at uniform distauces. wholesome, and form a pl'easant v.iety at tlhe
ani fitting two of these axes togehier, so that the tables even of tle ii-mblestcottager.
teetlh of onue shall play betweeniihiose of the other i It will iot bc profitable in a small garden to
when it is irazscd along the land, forims a ma- hav many f'ruit tres, even cf the -cmaler kids,
chine ad'irah!y ai. td for the tean of heavy as they tend .o much lu injure Iliu mfore iinport-
brittle eoîds ainailer. It is kn'iown to f, aid ant erops by shadmIllg thcmî irom hie huhtî. Wite
attracts little notice at home ; but it gels to No - ,shall thurefore give onuly sucl deet:ous here
way. Secen there b' an Englishman, il is pro- as appear lo bîe suitable for cottage gardenis,
nounend, as it is, a ihi'g of 'firt rate ec Ic:ce, bum uZD i t smaller suds.
and under the nta-ne ofI the Norwegian liaritu' il
obtaitns a distinîgihed p!ace in onr future agri- STRAWI.Itl-Iî.
cultural shows. A S'otch PresbQta muist'r S*ucbeiries ctal:n a lile c,.ar, a good
puts togehier, in 1825, an ajrument of wh :s deal of puipy fible, a..l a m:bl ap .:u acid,



and arc e\cecdingly w'holesome, being one of
the few fruits which almost any one nay cat
w itli impunity, and ripening at a hcalthy scason
of the year.

The soit best adapted for them is a strong rich
loam, and nue that is tolerably adhcsive, and
retentive of moisture; for, as strawberries are
generally injured in this country by excessive
drought, i i best to provide against this calam-
ity by planting them in a rather wet soil. A
rich soil, however, is not indisp a;ab a!-
most any nould that is niot ton dtry,will produce a
greater or less quantity of fruit.

Trenching the ground a foot and a half deep,
and mixing plenty of well-rotted dunz with the
soil that is brought to the surface, is the best pre-
paration.

The time of planting is the first week in August
for the oflsets of the first spring runuers, alwîays
choo4ug those that are large, and rejecting small
ones. During the first year cut off all runers
as they appear. Any tire fron October to May
vill (o planting out old stools which have borne
fruit onice. Tlhose N hii liai e borne twice are
good for iothing, and should bc thrown away.

The ofisets may be planted in a single row
along the borders of the walks, at ten or fifteen
inches apart ; if another row be made, it ought
to be fifteen inches from the other. They nay
also be planted in clumps of three or more to-
gether, six inches or less apart, and thvee feet
between the clumps. Beds with four rows each
and] two feot between the beds for cabbafres,
answer well. But the best situation for planting
stravberries is, where a row of dwarf apple,
pear, or other trces, is grown on cither or both
sides of a walk, to have a bed of strawberries,
four or five feet wide heneath them ; for in this
situation they vill be afforded that degree of
shade whicl is nccessary for them in dry'weath-
or, without injuring the trees or bein injured by
them. I these beds they should first be planted
in four rows, tvo on each side of the trces, and
the oilsets from these should be allowed to spread
so as to extend themselves over the whole of the
bed, onlv cutting off annually thoce that are dis-
posed to wander fron the prescribed bounds of
the bed. A strawberry-bed of this description
wouIld produce a far gicater crop than if planted
out in single rows, and will continue bearing for
a £reater number of years, as well as be less
liable to injury from drought.

It iq important to fi'- the roots well in th e grouud
ctherwise thcy may bc diawn out by earthworms
or pushed out of the ground on a thaw succeed-
ing a hard frost.

The best sort is Keeu's seedling, and next to
that the old pine, Wilmot's superb, ,thte Roseberry,
and the IIautbois, or Iloboy; the scarlet is the
carliest; and the small red Alpine strawberry,
which some say is best whcn raîsed from seed,
others say best from runuers, planted in August
or September, at six inches distance, w ill pio-
d'ce fruit froi the end of May till the frost sets
iii. For a late crop all the flower-stems should
be cut of as they show, up to the end of June.
The Alpine is not the vild or wood strawberry,
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as is commonly supposed. The Flton, the Bhi-
tish Queen, and the Prince Albmut, ai a'so very
good sorts, the tw o latter being partircula) large.

Strawberries are very mnuch iniured by hot,
lry weather. and thereforo they must be abun-

dantly supplied with water when thi. occurs,
particularly just as the blo.son falls ; but tho
bMossoml nust noi be welled. Weeds must bo
cleared off, but in stirring the earth withi a fork,
not with a spade, care must bu laken not to go
ton near the roots, as reconmended by some.-
Birds must bc uarded against, as well as sniails
and slugs, which would eat the blooms anud spoil
the fruit. Pieces of sîate, tiles, tin, boards, or
what is preferable, lay, straw, or <by noss,
should be laid threc or four inches tlick under
the fruit as it becomesripe, to keep it clean from
sand ; but this precaution is seldom nuecessary.
The superflious runners and dead leaves should
bo removed in either February or Milarch. It is
a had plan to eut off the ]eaves in autumn.-
What are termed male or barren plantts, should
always bo grubbed up.

Very large strawberries are obtained by plac-
ing the plants singly, tvo feet apart, or in groups
of three, the same distance between the groups,
and keeping the runners cut off, and iemoving
some of the blooms. Strawberries succeed bot-
ter if removed or re-plauted every threc years,
and they should have a dressing of freslh soi and
decaved manure each spring. On ground that
slopes to hIe south, or rascd banks, they -will
ripen carlier. And it is a good plan Io plant
them on small banks, covered with flat bricks,
leaving openings for the plants, as they rip:m,
sooner, and are kept cleaner by this method.

RASPBERRIES.

This is perhaps superior in flavour to the straw-
berry, though not on the whole so palatable; but
it is nevertheless good and very wholesorme.

Itc- will grov in almost any soil, but requires
rich ecarth'and good manure to make it bear well
and the grounîd must b well and dleeply dug or
trenchled before planting. The best time for
planting is October,and though many individuals
recommend February or March, we have more
than once spoiled a crop by following their
advice.

From three to five off-sets or suckers may be
planted in a clump, laking care not to let the
roots dry in the sun before planting, and the
clnmps should bc from four to six foet asunder;
or in rows, cast and west, four feet apart.

If fruit be iot wanted the first year, it will
assist in the formation of stronger and finer
young suckers to eut the plants down vithin six
inches of the zround.

The best sorts are the Antverp red or yellow
the next cane; but the sort which boars twice in
the , ason is the most prolific. The wild sort is
good for nothing.

As strawberry plants bear but two years, rasp.
berries bear only one year. The steins which
are donc bearinîg should therefore be 'leared
away and kept for flower-sticks, and also the
weaker young shoots, leaviiig about five of tho
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stro gest voung stems, shortened to four or five
feet, in a clump, Io bear ne.it season. Tiey
should bu slightly bent towJt.Jo. the centre, and
tied with a snall twig of w iIow round a stake,
to prevent their being broken by the wind: they
require moNving into fresh soil every four years
on account of exlausting the ground.

GOOSEBERRIES.

This excellent fruit contains when ripe a good
deai of stgar and pulpy fibre, flavoured with the

;i id It i v. h l d t

great tenîdency to ptroduce young aiid us,eiess
shtoutS, and of course ai thing n inîch piomotes
or increases that tendene, pioves mnjnoruus to
the tree, and prevents il fron bem so wel as it
otherwise would. In cutting out the superlinous
shoots, they should invariably be taken off as
closely as possible to the old ones, or may even
be shpped ont, if this operation is perforned
carefuly, for the numerous buds which are
placed at the bottoni of each shoot will only
produce more shoots if left.

CI Il") &j UIVt UL~ dU Là&L Gooseberries are apt to bc injured by theprofitable. caterpillars of a saw-fly, which lays its eggs in
The gooseberry vill grow on the pooiest soil, rows along the uider ribs of the leaves, and the

even on the top of an old wall ; but for producing caterpillars after devouring lthe leaves, go into
good crops, requires a rich deep soil, well «ud the ground where they live in pupa state till the
deep)ly dg, or trenched and matured bfore following season. The most effectual remedy,
plattting. is carefully looking over the bushes once a week,

The best time for planting cutiings or slips is to watch the hatching of the eggs, when the
October; but they vill succeed if planted at any leaves infected may bu pieked off. Liquid mari-
time between this and March, thouzrh those i ure from the stable or the privy, poured about
planted in October or November will produce the the roots, is said to kill the pupwe in winter, antd
oe.-,t plants, and' will not bu so liable to fail. at ait events vill do some good as manre if it

The cuttings must bu made from the shoots of do not kiill them.
medium size, (not the rooi-.uckers of the saine The trecs may bu trained in the form of a fan,
year) about a foot or more in lengti, tuttin«r off or of an espalier hedge, if desired, or in sin'gle
the top, and ail the buds, but four, and makiem qtems with spurs only and tto branceiîs, to long
two or three shallow notches in the bark at the stakes ; or. viat is more usual, somewhat in lthe
root end, to cause root fibres to sprotut. The form of a funne.!, by cutting out the centre
cutting should invariably be sliped fron the tree, branches to admit i«lit. Wien the fruit is to
for, as ias been previously observed, they will bu gathered green, tie thicker the busi andi the
bu more likely to form roots wlhen thus treated. fruit, the better ; but wien it is intendod for
When 1lnger cuttings cannot be procuired, six or ripening, the centre oi the busht should alwayis
even thrCe inches, leaving only one or two buds, be left open to admit liglt and air.
will be sufficient.t

As old trees do not look nor bear so well as
young ones, a fev cuttings ouglt to be siruck
every year, to replace decayed or inferiur stot-ks.
The sorts are almost innumerable, and thm Lan-
cashire ones in particuliar,with lrooping branches
are in generai very large, such as Farmes roar-
ing-lion ; but the smallest sorts, particularly the
rough red, the snooth black, and the early green
are far superior in flavour. The champagne
grows erect.

The cuttings may at first bu planted a few
inches apart, and after they are rooted, may bu
transplanted into a rich nursery bed, in rows
tvo feet apart, and half that distance between
the plants, takiig care to prune off ail suckers
and shoots on the lower part of the stem, and
leaving four shoont, eut back to six inches.

In the second year they may bu finally plant-
ed out at six feet apart, cutting out al superfluous
shoots, and leaving only two on each of tlie four
leading ones, ieading these down to six inches.
Theren ill unow be eigit shoots to form a iead ;
but future piîînintgs must be conducted in a very
different manner. After the tree is weil formed
and has the requiste quatitîy of branches, the
practice of shortening the principal shoots is not
only unnecessary, but is extiemely injudiciuus,
except with such as are growing too vigorously
or are inclining downwards, or point towmards the
centre of the tree. Inî ail other cases, the lead-
ino thoots should never bu stopped, for every
cultivator knows that gooseberry trecs have a

n . y y a sa

the shoots to, trees may bu trained in form of a
funnel or of a fan ; but none of tihese modes of
training are equai tu tliat of allowintg the tree to
form a uniformi and compact bush, nor will so
nuch fruit bu produced by any other inethod as

by tliat last mentioned. it will bu impoitant to
dig around lthe tiees, and point in occasionally
soine well rotted mature.

When the trees a.e old, the new shoots will
bu very short, and whîen the fruit spurs have
borne for two or tliree years, they oughlt to be
thinned out. For piize gooseberries, only one
berry on a shoot is left to ripen.

LACK cURANTS.

Black currants are chiefly used for making
jelly-useful in cases of sore tlroat, and also as
a wholesome luxury.

The cultivation is precisely the same as that
of the gooseberry, except that black currant trees
require less prumtîîg, as they do itot ptodtce
such an abundance of youîr.g shoots. Al dead
or uiproductive wood sihould bu cut out every
winter, and the shoots thinned, so as îlot to crovd
eaci other, and to admit light, but very rareIy
shortened.

The trees grow high and staggling, and], from
requiring much room, are not veiy cotveiienit ii
bma 1 gardens, except in out coitess, or trainied
tu walis or palings ; but even iii ti, case they
are nct very profitable. The Naples soit is by
far the best foi produce and flavor. Black cur-
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rant trees are extre liy iable tu be iifested South A mcrica for the purposes of n ailng. Ses e.al
with apie.. and if the leaves on n hi.h they other lanlts lan, licou used in 'ari.'us countrus as a
appear are taot spiinskled vitlh lubacco water, su' stit'îte for soap. Al of these c ,ntiii considelr.ible
they w ill entirely strip the trees of Iheir leaves, q'nt'ties of oleaginous and alIkaijue p incii s i
and do great injury. their composition, on which their value depends.-

IHogg's Instructor.
RE!D AND WIHITE cURRANTS. -

These fruits, particuiarly the red, contain less MISCELLAFY.
sugar and more malic acid than gooseterries
but, vith a little sugar added, are palatable ant TIE PIlLOSOPHY OF COOKERY.wholesor.e, either cooked or uncooked.

Tle white Dutch, with yellowish fruit, and FRoM AIRS. IIALu's NEw CooK BooK.
the white crytal, are the best. 'l'ie red, though
smaller, is productive and profitable. Concludedfrom our last.

Red and whi:o currant trees must be pruned in At first sight, few things seem less alike than
a veiy diffetent manner Io that recommended for starch and sugar, but modern ciscovery has
gouseberries, and after they have produced the proved that our saliva-the natural moisture of

required number of branches, so as to form a the mouth (which in its froth, -as it is swallowed

umiform bush, the greater part of the y with every mouthful of food, always contains air)
shots uste nuat a of ea younl has pnwer, when mixed with moistenelstarch atshoots must bc annually takieu off, leaving,, oisly the lient of the st-omtch, Io tun Ille Marchl mbt
the lcading ones, and such as are desired to make the a of he oah to ute ac mto
new brancuhes, and shortening these to four or' sugar; and again we find that butter and fat con-
six ilches according to their strength, always tain the same mgredients as starch and snear, but
cutinlg them off jnst above a bud that points with this difference, that ten ounces of fat will
outwards; for if this latter particlar is n a- feed as much oxygen as twenty-four ounces of

tended lu, the points of the shoots will decay starch. Grais, vegetables, mrilk, and meats dif
down to the bud, and have a very unsighîtly ap- fer from each oter, and among themselves in
pearance, or the new shoots willtheir quantites of flesh-producing and oxygen-
and crowd up the centre of the plant. inwaru.' l'eeding substances; but vhether the oxygeningof te uprflou te lat.li prun- feetI ers or we rtea ling ofT the superfluous lateral shoots, theyshould ede be in the form of sugar or fat, teli
not be eut off close to ths old wood, but a short exactly how mueh starch they amounit to, and the

folloivinglist taken from B3aron Leibig's familiarspur of about a quarter or lialf an inch in length fl s I
shonld be let o each, as these spurs genea letters on chemistry, im this shows the relative
prolduce an abundance of fruit. It is aiways value of the several kinds of food in flesh-produ-aicng, an ox-nfecding«, orvarmth-gil)îimportant to eut out old mossy wood, to have alnd oxygen-fee ,orw
the shoots open to the light, or to thin out the ingrehents. Flesh Warmthspurs wlen old or crowded. producing. givinig.

In managing te cuttings, proceed as directed Iluman milk has for every ton flesh-
for gooseberries. except thtat they nust not be producing parts............. 10 40
slipped off, pIatiing out in the second year wlhen Cows' milk..................... 10 30
the plants have eight iches of stem, aud about Lentils.........................30 21
five leading shoots. Both these and black cur- Ilorse beans.................... 10 22
rants are greatly injured by haviog the flower- Pas............................ 10 23
buds eaten off by sparrovs, bull-fin!cies, and Fat Puton...................10 20
othersmall birds, whicn must be carefully scared Beef........................10 17
away. lMuch harm is also done by aphides and Hare........................10 2
the leaf-rollinig caterpillars of small moths. The ' Veal.......... ... ...... 10 1
best renedy is timely picking off the infected ' Wheat lour.................. 10 46
leaves, if it lias been neglected in winter to ;0auial ..................... 10 50
scrape off t helite tle grey patches of eggs which Rye flour....................... 10 57
are alued to the bark of the stem and branches. Barley.................,...... 10 57
Whi'le branches are sometimes killed by the Whitepotatoes.................. 10 86
caterpillar of a moth eating into the wood. Black 1)otatoes.................. 10 115

e____ REice....................... 10 123

Tre SoAp Pr,Arr.-The soap-plant, so called Buckwlea. . 10 130
grows ali over Cilifounia, on high hid5 as Well as fi Here, then, we have proof of the value of va-
the valleys. The leaies inaku tiheir appeaîance abut riety in food, and come upon wliat may be called
the middle of Novembur, or about si. weeks aftr the the Philosophy of Cookery.* In our food the pro-
rainy s'aont has fai ly set in; the p1ants nieve*r grow portions of humtat milk are the best n% e cai airn
more than une foot higl, and the leaves and stalk at ; it lias enough of flesh-producing iigredients
drop entirely off in May, ilhouglh the bnlbs remain in to restore our daily waste, and enougn of varmth-
the ground al the sum mer wiithout decaying. It is J___-_-_--__ _
used to wash wiit in all parts of t ha county, and by Sone deterninued advocates of tlc vegetable qysteni main-
those çliu know its virtues it is preferred to the best taiu, that lthe teeth adi stîmui:qcih of tihe wuuîke> . >to1'tk n. in

of suap. Tee method of usine it is merely to stip off structure, very clsely Niunu itiat of man, yctt t iva s nuits-~
itierefore. if umian followet nature, tie woul tive on i uits andthe ltusk, dip the clotes in ater, and raîb the bulb vegetables. But though the aniatumical likenuess bîeuween man

on themr ; it makes a thiLk lathter, aund stells niot ui- ,and mod.ni ag, ut, I it ajut cUumiate, tht di.r.Co
like nlew brown soap. The botamucal ntamte of he plant ma eanddoubtlssipecisety that wich makes a difl-renec
is Phalangium ornaridianum. Besiies titis planithe of diet necessaryto nounh ani deeclope their <iussimuar nature,
bar of •c Iose wiuo shuUÙld live as the miounkLes do would uobt cluseilbal of a tree, Chelaria sap)onariia, is also used in resemible themii.
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giviig to feed the oxygen we bie.îthe. To begiii if dige:ted, jelly is unwhîuole:some, foi it loaids the
with the eailie.st making of dishes, we find that bloud wtih not only useless, but distibiing pio-
cows' rr.ilk lias less of uxygen-feeding ingiedients ducts. Nor dues jelly stand alone. Neithei ean
in a givern imeasure than human milk ; a ciild, we live on ieat which has been cleared of fat,
wo Ild, therefore, grow thin upon il uniless a little long boiled, and has lad ail thie juice pressed out
sug-aîr were added ; wheat flour has, on the other of it ; a dog so fed, lost ii forty-tihree days a
hand, so much an accessof oxygen-feeding power fourth of his weight ; in fifty days he bore all hie
as wonuld fatten a child unhealthy, a.id it sh'ould appearanîce of staivation, and yet such ineat bas
therefoie have cows' milk added to reduce the ail the muscular (ibie in il. Ii the samne way,
fattening pover. animais fed on pure casein, albumen, fibiin of

Tlie sanie sort of procedure applies in grcater vegetables, starch, sugar, or fat, died, witlh every
or less degree to ail dishes. Veal and hare stand appearance of death by huger.
lowest in the list for tl"ir oxygen-feedmng quali- Furthter experiments showed hliat these worse
ties, and, on this account, should be eaten with than useless foods weie entirely withouut certain
potatoe: or rice, which stand higlhet, and with matters which are always to be found ini the blood,
bacon and jelly, which furnish in ilicir fat aud namely, phosphorir acid, potash, soda, lime, rnag-
sugar the carbon wantinz in the flesh. With the nesia, oxide of iron, and common sait (in certain
above table before us, nild keeping in nmind the cf these we nay mention, by difficity of diges-
facts alread" detailed, it is clear that coukery tion and poor nutriment qualhties.) Tiiese sats
should supi . us wilh a mixet diet of anîimail of the blood, as they are termîied it cemnistry,
and vegetable food, and should ain so to mix as are to be found in the several wheys and juices of
to give us for every ounce of Ile flesh-making meat, milk, pulse, and grain. Here tihen vas
ingredientis in our food, four ounces of oxygein- the pîoof complete, that such food, to supp.t life,
feelinig ingredients. It is cleair, also, that ithe must contain the several ingiedients of the blood,
most nouisling or strengtl-giving of aIl foods and that tIe stomacht caînntot make, nor the body
are red fresi meats. Tihey are fleslh ready made, do without the least of them.
and coitain, besides, the iron whiebh gives ils red It is an etablislhed truti in physiology, that
color to tle blood, being short of which the blood mari is omniforos-thit is, constituted tu eat ai-
lacks vitality, and wanting which it dies. most every kind of food, which, separately,

To pieserve in dressing the fuill nounshiment of nîourishes other animais. Ilis teeth aie lrned to
meats, ancd their properties of digestiveness, masticate and lis stomancli to digest flesh, fish,
forms a most important part of the art of cooking; and aIl farinaceous and vegetablesubstanmces-he
for these euds lthe object to be kept in mind is to can eat and digest these evein in a inw state
retain as much as possible the juices of tie meat, but it is iecessary to perfect then for his nomnrish-
whetlher roast or boiled. This, in the case of ment in thle most healthy manner, that ihey be
boiling meat is best done by placing i. at once in prepared by cooking-thiat is, softened by lthe ac-
briskly boiling water; the albuneii on the sur- tion and fire of water.
face aiid to some depth, is immedately coagula- In strict accordance with this philosophy, which
ted, and thus foirms a kind of covering which makes a po.rtion of animal foud iecesaiy to de-
neitier allows the water to get imito the meat, nor velope and sustain tie human coustitutinui i its
the meat juice intothe water. Thie vatershou'd most perfect state of physical, intellectual and
then te kept just uinuder boiling unil the Meat bc moral streith aad beauty, we know tlat itow i,1
thoroughly done, whI it will be wien every part every country where a inîxed diet is liabiaially
has beei heated to about 165 degrees, the lem- used, as in the temperate climates, tnere the
perature at which the colorinig mnatter of the blood greatest improvement of the race is to be found,
coagulates or fixes; at 133 degrees the albumen and the givatest cnergy of character. It is that
sets, but the blood does niot, and tleciefore the pui tion of thle hîman famnily who have the ileanls
meat is red and raw. of obtaining tihis food at least once a day who

Thie saie r:Jes apply to roasting ; the meatis now huid duminioin over the carth. Foniy thous-
shotuld first be broughît near etougli a biiglht file and of tIhe becf-fod Britishn govern and cuntiol
to browin lte outside, andi thei slould be allowed iiinety milhions of the rice-Cating iatives of
roast slowly. Inîdia.

Belonîgiiig to ihis question of waste and nour- li every nation on earth the rulers, the men of
islimelnt it is to be noted, lthat bite alhost every- power, whether princes or priests, almnost miva-
where-agreed-upon notion that so'îp, shici sets , riably use a poîtion of the animal foud. Tie
inîto -tiong jAlv, must be the mo-,t iumttitious, is 'p ople are aftcn comnpelled, cither froma puverty
altogetiier a m'e:ake. The Soup sets because it or pulicy, to abtain. WhMtenever the t<nhc shal
contaiis the ge:aetinie of glue of tue sinevws, fiesh, ar rive tliat every peasant in Europe is able to
and botes ; but oit titis imagiined richnics alone " put his pullet in the pot of a Sunday," a great
i lias, by recet expeiinents, beein proved that iimprovement will have taken place mis eita-
no animmîal can hive. The jelly of boies boiled racler and conudition ; when lie can have a partion
into soup, can furnish only j".lly for our, bones ; of aiimal food, pioperly cookcd, once aci day,
the je'ly of siniew or calf's feet cin form oinly he will soon becone a man.
siniew ; iuiither filesh nor ils iices set into a j Ily. i our own country, the beueficial effects of a
It is onîly by lonig boiing we obtain a soup thait genctous diet, in developig and .uitaig the
sets, but in mni less ltite we get ail Ilme iour- eneiis of a whole naution, are clealIy evidnit.
ishmig properities thait meat yiehis in soirps viicl The sevee and unreritting labors of ( very kind
are io dubt useful in cases of recovcry from tiI- whici were requisie to subdue aid obtai doini-
ness, wvhi en the portions of tlhe systen rit whir.h iniotn of a wilderiness wurld could iot have becn
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done by a lalf-starved, suflering people. A
larger quantity and better quality of food are
necessaiy here thtan would have supplied men in
Lie old coutries, where less action of body and
mind are permitted.

Still, tihere is great danger of excess in all in-
dugeneces of the appetite ; even wlien a present
benehit nmay bc obtainied, this danger should
never bc forgotten. 'lae tende' cy in our countiy
lias been to excess in animal food. The advo-
cales of the vegetable diet systemn iat good
cause for den9uineiiag this excess, and the laidis-
criminate ise of fleîr. It was, and now is, fie-
quently given to youig chiiren--iilaits before
they have teeti-a sma agairst iature, Vhlieh
ofii costs the life of the poor little suffîier ; il is
eatei too freely by the sedentary and delicate ;
and 1o make it worse stili, it is eaten, often in a
half-ooked state, and swallowed without saffi-
cient cleving. All these things are wrong, andi
ouglht to bc reforimed.

It is generally admitted that the French ex-el
in the economy of threir cookang. By stulying
the appropriate ilavours for every dish, they con-
trive to dress ail the broken pieces of meals, and
inake a vaiiety of dishes from vegetables at a
snall expense.

Next lo tIhe knowledge of the differerces in the
huian con<titution, and the natue of the food
propor fori mrai, this study if flavors and art cf
re-cooking o advantage is to bc piized by the
goo lousekeeper. Every faiily vho lias a gar-
den spot shouid cultivate those vegetables aind
ierbs whilch are reqilite fur aeasoiing-iorse-
radish, onions, celeiy, inustard, capsicun, (redl-
peppei), sage. sumrmter-savory, minat, &c., &c.,
are eastiy raised. These, if rigitly prepared,
wili bc suflicienit for ail conmon culinary pur-
poses, aid a little care and stuudy will enable Ilre
hro ukeeper 10 flavor her ineats, gravies, and
vegerables in the best mananer.

Bear in trinad tlhat in preparing food, three
thiags are to bc United, the pironloir (if healthi,
the study of econmy, and the giatification of
taste.
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Te high estimiate we formed of this work at its
conrenrcement, is fully sustained by tUe later num-
bers. Aq ain exposition of the present condition of
Baitishr Agriculture, and of the .,cientific prinrcips on
whici aill sound and profitable practice must bc based,
it is certainly without a rival in the Englishr, or pier-
haps any othrer language. The fjIlowini; renarks are
taken fron a useful article in the 18ih past, on

MANiM.-

We shall anw proceed withr the object of the pre-
sent, nunnily, the management of farai-ya. d mir.ure,
and alo such other irimaniures as call the f.irmiie's art
and skill into requrisition ; Fa: na yaid mranumre. pro-
perly speaking, is the residual produce of alI vegeta-
ble sanis'ances empiloyed in the feeding and lit tering-
of the va-ious kiids of live stock kept within thl

precincis of a farmr steading. Along vith this may be
inciluded ail kinds of manure rade by lauses, cuws,
and pigs, in towns and villages. Farma vai d maniure,
therefore, contains all the elements or substances of
the food and litter consumed by live stock, except
those which are converted into flesh, boues. ilk, &c.
The quantity and quality of manure so made vai y ac-
cordmg to tIre mode pursuied in consumîtrg tire frood
and litter. Il much fodder and litter bc used, and a
small amount of green food consumed as in the caso
of wintering young stock, the manure will bc large
in quantity, but inlerir in quality. If btht sraw and
gramn food bc abuindantly supplikd, the mananre vli
Le both bulky and of good quality. If, however, we
add to pleny of straw and green food, a large amount
of coi n or cake, the quality of the nanure is su gr..atly
improved as to bc considered by sore more than
equivalent for any loss sustained fromt feednag vith so
exî.ensive food. Again the circuistances under
which the food and htter are consumed %i v materi-
ally affect the quality of the manure Thus, if con-
sianed in open courts, the imanure necessarhy cou airas
a large quantily of rainwater, wiach, if not ab.sol bed
by a corresponding supply of dry litter, must pass
througlh ard away froni it, thus dissolving out much
soluble ma'ter. and, as a matter of coumse. greatly
deteriorating the quahity of the manile. No doubt
ihis liquid ray be collected in tanks and preserved
from loss; still it is much oftener allowed to run to
waste, while (le solid manure is so gr early diminished
in qraali!y, that a much greater quantiy is reqiîred to
produce aesualts equal to those obtaiied froin manure
made under cover. Tie most perfect node of making
mainure is t! at practised by Mr, Mechi, tif Tiptree-
hall. The whole of his cattle, shcep, and pigs are
kept under caver, on sparred wooden flooring, which
permits threir dioopings to fall tihrough the open-
ings amto cellars or chiambers bencath. In order
to acciplish tiis the more effectually ; the straw
is al cit uap amto shoî is lengths, saturated with
liquid oil-cake, and lænseed, and groutnd corn, and in
tuis way used solcly as food, no beddimg being requir-
cd. Tlissystem lias been assailed by a liost of writers,
in no measured terms, as preposterous li eveiy point
of view, as expensiveu iits vorking and unsatistac-
tory in ils resulis, and contrary tu the natule of ani-
mals so fed. These points, of coursa, nust be decid-
cd nlot by tlheory, but prolonCd experience ; an 1 pro-
bably, it vould bc better to delay judgement in sicli
matters until persncial experience, or die experience
of trastworthy and compretent practical men, has far-
nisheI sufficient data to argue tie nattcî fairly. With
regard to that point, which lies in tIhe way of this
article-namelv, the value of mianuire made by Mr.
Mechi's plan-it apprars to the Wiiter a se f-evident
proposition, that tire maniaie so obtained nust, fron
the absence of anything like active fermentati<n, bc
superior to all other kinds derived fron tie ordiiary
modes pursuied, just in proportion to the loss sustained
by fermentation by ont.> or otier of these. Tire pre-
sence of amumoinia, am greater or snaller quantities, is
now acconized as a tvleaably acitrua aie test of its
%allie, so that aîy n.ode wilicl is irost ilectuial
in preventing its escape is to be conridered the
best.

Manurre madie from the board and box-f'eeding sys
temi, althigh very different in neclhaii;carl coidition
is yet so far similar in cons rurtion in tiis iespect,
tlIat the amnonia is prevented fron escaping. lia the
former itis in a latent and non-volatile state, w'lile
in the latter, altioughr in a more developed condition,
yet the treadmng to which the rianure is subjected
the mechaniical cffect of retaining il in the ia-
nlore.

' Board" maarure is in the form of a thick poultice-
like mass, without much smeil; while box-uanur is
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usually ran1k, unîctuous, and bulky wien turned over,
emittiing a highly disagreeible odour. These difr-
ent conditions have a considerable influence in deter-
mining the value of such manurns in a practical point
of view.

.Mlanagemîent of illanure.-Tihis may be said without
exaggeraîtion to be the most important department of
faim practice, and unfortunately one of vhiich there
is greater need of improvement than in any other.
N twithstanding the fact that the proper management
of the manure heap lias been explained and enforced
by the teachings of agricultural chemistry year after
year for the last ten years, the practical application
to the lessons remains still in a great measure to be
made. Fara-yard manure, as heretofore, continues
to be carted out from rain-soaked straw-beds to the
distant fields, and there deposited in large, ill-formed
heaps ; exposed to ain, wind, and sun for weeks
and months, without even an attempt being made to
keep the crows from scattering it about in tiheir searci
for food. Many farmers, whose practice otherwise is
unassailable, are yet strangely blinded to the great
loss sustained by exposed manure heaps. On the
great majority of farmas, even in the best-farmed dis-
tricts, tiere is a fearful waste of food-producing ma-
terial. Badly constructed homesteads iave, no doubt,
greatly contibuted to this state of things, and itis
very seldom, even yet, that any provision is made, in
the construction of niew ones, for the preservation of
liquid manure, or for protecting the straw-3 ard fron
being deluged every now and then by rain poured into
it froin the surrouunding roots. The very fact that
about thirty invies of rain fail annuaiy over Great
Britain and Ireland, ought to have suggested the idea
that an open straw-yard must of necessity receive ils
proportionale share ; which however, is too often
doubled by the ramin poured down fi om a large surface
of unspouted rools.

lb is to be hoped that landlords may soon see it to
be for their own advantage, as weil as their tenants,
to make abundant provision for the complete preser-
vation and protection of manutre when constructing
new steadings or repairing old oes. A loss of ma-
nure is equivalent to a diminution of produce, and tiis
agai, by lowering the profits of farming, necessarily
depreciates the value ofland. Ail manures should be
made under cover, either in stalls, boxes, or sheds ; if
in the former, it must be removed daily so that a
covered shed will be necessary for its pi otection; if
in the second, itmay be allowed to accumulate or
two or three iaonths; and by the latter mode, it may
remain until required for laying on the land, provided
the height of the roof wiill admit of ils being so ac-
cumulated. How is it that we invariably find box-
feeding or ioutse-feedinsg of sone kind or other always
accompaied by bulky crops of corn, roois, and clover?
- just because tise mantire so made is richer and more
abundant than on those farmas where the horse-pond
receives the draining of the courts and byres. We
need only poa.t to what bas been already said in re-
gard to the quantity ot urine voided by different ani-
mals, to prove tat if tlhere bc no tank to receive the
draiings of stall fed animais, the loss sustained vili
amotint to one-third the weighit of the whole dung,
or twice that of the liquid part. Neither is thematter
mended by allowing the urine to run into the straw-
yard, because itis generally sufficiently satîuaîed with-
out the addition of more liquid, and hence room canu
only be made by the surplus finding its way out into
that neverfailiig receptacle, the horse-pond, or the
nearest open ditCe. Few who have not studied this
subject are aware of the enormous quantity of fertil-
izing materials intaccompanies the little black stream
that oozes from a straw-yard where there is no tanik
to drain off the surplus liquid. Ils aparent insignifi-
cance is its greatest bane ; for were it more abundant
and more offensive, it would more readily attract

attention, and necessitate the adoption of activo
measures fâr ils removal. We have endeavoured to
show in a gener.al way how much manure may be
made on a farm annually, but of course the calcu-
lations are based upon the supposition that nothmng is
lost. Were we to take the case of a stall-fed cow,
voiding only 601bs. of urine per day, one-third of
which is ietained by the latter, and n ere no provision
made for collectong the surplus, the loss in twelve
muonths would amount to 40 x 365-6 tons 12 cwt.
and 16 ibs., or 1480 gallons, every 51 gallons of which
contain nearly 1b. of ammonia. The lo-s fron am-
monia alone, calculating this substance at Gd. per lb.,
ils recognised value in agriculture, would be 2621bs.
at 6d.-£6 ils., which would purchase 24cwi. of
guano.

Assumed numbers are ever open to be distrusted ;
but in this case, whether the quantites bc righlt or
wrong, the fact that the urine of the cattle and horses
is a very valuable substance, is proved beyond ail
doubt by the test of experience, and consequently the
loss sustained by allowng it to run away, will just be
in proportion to the quantity so wasted.

In ordinary farm practice the manure from the sta-
bles and byres is ail wheeled into the straw-yard, to
be trodden down by young stock ; and so far there
cau be no objection to its being so disposed of, as
young caitle thrive reiarlkably well upon the refuse
fodder of the stable, even pi efei ring it to cl'an fodder;
but the advantage of this piactice would be greatly
enlhanced, if the straw-yard were complehtly roofed
over, to protect both cattle and manure from rain.
The expense ofso doinig wouild be repaid in a few yeatrs
by the superior condition of the young stock and the
improvement ofthe manure. Althougli it is the land-
lord's duty, and would be his interesi ultimately to
bear this expenise,yet in the case of current leases he
is not bound by any obligation to incur hlie expense
without an equivalent; but rather than the improve-
ment should not be effected, it 'would, in every case
where the Icase is not more titan half run, be a
profitable investment for the tinanît to pay 5 per
cent. on the outlay requiied, and few landlords, we
think, would be justified in refusing to furn'slh the
necessary funds.

The system of feeding in boxes, notwithstanding
the opposition it bas experienced, is steadily exlend-
ing in England, and not a few farmers in Scotland
have adopted il. One great error generally conmmitted
in the erectiun of boxes ýs that of allowing too little
space for the animal to move about in. If sumaller
thans 90 square feet of area, considerable difliculty
will be experienced in keeping it sufliciently dry, un-
less at the expense of a large quantity ut litter fie-
quently applied. This is a serious objection to small
boxes, and besides there is too much disturbance to
the occupant.

The best litter for the box-fed cattle is wheat straw
eut into three or four inch lengths. The practice of
using cut straw in box-fe-dinig is recemnended by
the fact that the manure thus made requires no turning
or other preparation before being applied to the soi.
Tha saine reasoning holds good also in stall-feeding,
and it will be found tiat the saine weight of cul straw
will keep Lite cattle cleaner than whole strawv, be.
cause it is easily turnea over by the slightest motion
of their feet, and continually prescrting dry surfaces
until thoroughly saturated ; whiîreas whole straw be-
cones consolidated wien trodden or laid upon, and
requises to be frequently shaken up and renewed in
order to afford a dry lair. In etall-feeding the use of
the grooved brick pavement will be found greatly to
econoiise litter, while at the same time the cattle
are very much more comfor;able, as the urine passes
away by the grooves into the gutters almost as soon
as voided. While on this suoject, we may remark
that heifers feed fully as woli in stalls as in boxes,
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risk of being lost, as the soil, according to Mr. Way's whereas the reverse is the case with steers, ic reasonexperiments, lias both a physicul and chemical poner beinig that with the former the htter is nevel wettedof retaini g afimonia, -while, at tIe same time, it below the belly, whereas with the latter it is in con-yields up rteadily to the grnwing plants. stant state of saturation ; besides a ieifer is nuchThe wasteful practice of spieading manure on the quieter when tied bv the neck than in a loose-box,surface of the soif, and allowing it to lie bleaching for a reason well known to every practi-al man.for WC z, and evei monlhs, before being ploughed .lauure lcats. - There being few' steadings whereind is still car ied on in soine counties of England, the accommodation is suflicient to hold all lthe inan-aId stoutiy deîîîWd by hosts of clay-land farmers. ure until wanted for application to the laid, il is ne-If the perpeirators of -uch an enormiity bc right, cessary and particulaily convenient to cart it out toscience ait ault analysis is a delusion, and animonia the more distant fields, and to make it up in largeand ail ils kindrcd a iamily of imposto:s. 'The prac- heaps. Wherever this ik necessary, the cart shouldtice in Syria of naking the dig of animais into be driven upon the lieap befere being eiptied. By socakes, ani stickig tiese upon lite ualls of their doing nianure is consolidated, air is excluded, anddouses tu dry in tue sun preparatory to their ultimate fermentation Ipreveinted. Il finishting Ihe iap, thedestination as being burnt foi fuel, is not much more ends should bc raised nearly on a level with tli cen-'astefni than spieadiitg out fhrm-yar d manure to the tre, v hici is easily donc by a litile attention on lthewinds, rains, and sun, for months together. A farmer part of the carter. These portions unavoidably lettw ho imports lus ammnonia fromn the Chmnca Islands, low at both ends for the cart to get on and off'thieani disheiates to lte four witds of heaven that fur- heap, can be raised on a level with the rest by backnwoled by is own farn, is nearly as wasteful as lie ig several cartloads, tilting them up, and throwingwould tc wvre he to give away his straw for nothing, up the manure witli forks. After this the whole heapand ta purchase fron others wiat he required for his should bc covered with eartih from the sides, three orowT use. four tmches thick which should be will b'eaten downeite S Iweading of ianre. - This operation is with the back of a spade. Road scrapings when theyneither perlorined n broadcast or ie drills. Th can bc got conveniently, are even better than com-former nettod is goierniiy adoIted mn manur- mon soil, as they are in very minute state of subdivi-ing laids for corn crops, or in witler manurmag for sion frota the grinding and treading of cart wheelsspring green crops; and the latter mode is ailmost and horses' feet, besides always contaiiiing conside-îniveisai in I te cultivation if root crops of all kinds. table quantities of mnuîtredroppcd on lthe roads. Ifdlten eo tc spread broad-coast, the mantre is laid these are sufiiciently wet to beat into a plaster on thedo)wn iî paral!el heaps every five and a half or six heap, so much the better, as the surnfce will theiebyyards-each lieap, wien spicad, occipyiig a space bc mnore liernetically sealed jboi within ni da without,eqîal tau te square of these nnibers ; aid ns tese la addition to ail tiis, ite ivhole surlae nmy veryniiîbers arc rcspctvtly lthe roal af ait Etiîgislt squiare proiiiabiy btc spriitd watti suiphurir a( d, so Iliatperci ani a Scotch rod, tue 1 umbet ot heaps to an an aminijiacal gas that mav escape through theacye, wii, in bath cases, ll60; and tis sum. divided Cal tlh nay be ai once arrst-d by this usetul agriculiu-by atsy itimber of cartats, Nrom ie gave te nubnier of ral detective, whose aflinity for fugitive alkabtes is aI-ses to tty drawn iroa each t carl. Thus if it oe togetlci insatiable. Dissolved boites, having a sufli-wisied th iay n matre at ite rate a6 16= he.a ciency of fre acid, nay also bc employed for fixintgperacre, tita. iinher of ecaps ll tc 160 t = 10 -tcaps amtmontia, and if lthe inanuie bc intended for tu'îips orp)er cat t oad. if oaci cart-ioad cant.ain 15 cwvt. of migd-rei i is an cxc dîcant plaît to miix a fcivmaiure. Ilîen cach heap will bc ilå cwt., which multi- cwt. tbroti-g rite wvioe tenap.

pied bty 160=12 tois per acre. Broadcast manure The site chozen for tnese manure heaps siold bcslandI t si ed a d broke t down as eveniy as pos-i- as sheltered as possible, in order to prevent the'urficebc, ad to erct tiis, liree peuple shiontd work at from becomingi too dry. An excavated site, built or,two rows of hcaps; tiat is) tvo t roviiîg out the Ilîree sides, n ith a wall four feet itgh, is decidedly litematilte equaly oer t e surface, ank Itc tIird best mode of preserving manure in a field; anîd weretaif te lmps anti cveriig ail bla itacîs. cvety ield on a firm whiie may not bc adjacent, andTuie duItig slîouid( ttc piougiteu it as qutickiy as ptssibie, therefore Lout easily inied fiam lthe itome. stend,ach ifploutoand rawk, a boy teo pn uowo i rnis ed uî ith a pit of this sort, there would bc ioeac peoigi ta draw i c ito ter apen frrow. 'lite risk ofloss froi evaporation or fermentation, pi ovid-expeate wi p rft cxced vd. per acre ait is el ed le top and open side were covered wiiit earthi.repail y te re persct caverig of tue man er e neving titis subject, we may state that ntohesides redring i ess able Io ttc dragged ot by weeds in wiioh lthe seeds have ripened, and ale stiliTe harrovs if a can crop is ta folmow. aminîg in tlici should cer be nii-d witit farm-'l'ie tniost caîîvelltîod tte of appîiyiig naattrc tît yard inianire, as Iblese seeds aie sure ta 'e,,eîte( % lientdrills, is to maie Caci cart-load pioced along oveiy placcrd in sthe so e agaie. Coucrt graes ma. l'e sothree drills, and to pull it out without stopping tityiriciphycd, bae t the stulanai Ce a lo ra t a beohorse. If, iton ever, a large dose of mianure is given ccte rtto oncme
or if i c shor , it is bietter do stop the horse Oevery Potato stalks and fartm-yard manure make at excel-fi% e os, six Yards, anîd lmv . down la smaii itcaps; as lent nmixturc for raisintg taritips, anîd if pý,sýibLi lieyna rman, itoever active, va diav a great qantîîy of sitonld eititr be laket whiie -îccît t t tî rshort mnamire eveniy otît wteî te htorse goes an with- î b ttlrodden doNwit aîîd mix.,ed ihlt tttr ur

oThsis pplan. onnor uixed up with maniure in the field, and n el trt eredTid s tan of layilgn dw te manutre a ste dills w ltî cart. Tb'urmiip tops, if not plouglied In gieen,tieao cat etspr ownl ,it iiy grais, betise ovither souhl a es be treated ta the same w ay. Onî harpite ca gos bi or do wn, he ransed portioys ai the d ay naîîd, wiere ithe quality of the giain L get:ralliydtills are , ire lu tc brkîn dow ad dstrovfd. The goa, tump-ops mae excellent manur, wt.h-atbe5t fild itrcfo r, i si cases, is ta markd off ithe and barley and this is very generally the rino,,e ofte fceld fr parallel divisions every five Yards with using them on haid land fliarms, but on soft tlleya sii-cs tiongit ftrrov, iay dandî t1e Inalure as il il, produce a coarse and inferior sampile.thead-isling. a tha tIlio have ia carried and plared .4pplication of Mianure to the Soil.-The quicierin the drills as fast as îhey are made. farm-yard manure is buried the better. 'Tis is aTel expese oa edoing this does not, in Our owa nmaxim that holds good everywiere, and unierntigIl)aUThOad, exceei Sd. per aero, and it is a very every circumstance; because wicnî once coveredeffeytive way of carrying on tlie work. up by three or four inches of earth, it is safe from ail
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PIIL0OMENA OF AN AMIRICAN AUTUMN.

We take the following article fron the Febru-
ary number of our cotemporary, the Lower
Canada Agricultural Journal, with every
word of which in reference to the late lamented
Professor Norton, vith whom we had the ionour
of a personal acquaintance, we mot cordially
agree. In his untimely remnoval, science has
lost an indefatigable cultivator, and hunmanity a
sincere and consistent fricnd.-EIToa.

The following beautiful description of Autumn
we copy from the Appendix of tue laie Professor
Noiton to Stephen's Book of the Farn. We ad-
mire this description for its trutlhfulness a:nd
simple beauty, and any resident of Canada wll
perceive that the description is as applicable to
this country as the United States. The autumn
is undoubtedly a most charming season in Ca-
nada during the months of Seplember and Octo-
ber. In %teanboat travelling, the view of the
forests, and the country generally, at this season
of the year is delightful. It is eqnally so in tra-
velling on land, and particularly where elevated
situations aflord an extensive view. The scenery
viewed fiom Quebec cannot be excelled, we be-
lie2ve, by anything in North America. Strangers
to Canada have no idea of the grand scenery of
our country, where our lakes, iivers and forests,
are On such a grand and extensive scale compared
with anything to be met with in our Island
"Fathler Lat." It would well repay the trouble
of a journey to Cunada to see tlie magnificence
of the country, yet almost in its natural st te.,
Professor Norton, we regret to say, did not long
survive his notes lo the American edition of
Stephen's Book of the Farm; and the country
of his adoption has sustained a great loss by his
early death. Few mien would have been able to
add such useful notes to M r. Stephens' book. We
admire them particularly for the moderate spirit
in which they are vritten, and their correctness
gererally. We had frequent opportunities of
seeing letters and repoit.s of Professot Norton, and
they invariably aTorded us unmixed satisfaction
for their correctniess, moderation, and candour.
Yale College wili not readily find a Professor of
Agricultuare to fill the place of Professor Norton;
such men are not ofien to be lound. We had not
the pleasure of his acquaintance, though we did
hope tliat pleasure would be afforded us, if his
life had beeni spared. Professors of Scientific
Agriculture are not nunerous, and wyhen we lose
ne of superior nerit, we canno but view it îs a

serions loss to the progress of agicultural im-
provemnent.

" In our Northern States, Autumn is the most
uniformly delightful period of the whole year.
August is gemnerally tou warm for enjoyment, the
miidneuss of Spring is treacherous, and the heat of
Summer oppressive; but in September the wea-
ther begins tu modesale, and-in October and the
early part of November we gradually pass into
one of the nost charming climates that ca be
found, or even imagined, in any quater of lie

globe. The temperature is neither too cold nor
too warm ; it is neither the bitinig frost of vinter
nor tlie melting lieat of summer, yet the air is
i:spiriting and bracing.

Week oftent sueceeds week of clear, mild wea-
ther; the air lias not that brilliamny wlichl we
perceive at other seasons, but ii pervaded by a
softer glow; ripe fruits temnpt onme on every side,
the full baris are odorous of hay, ami the golden
ears of Indiai corn show themselves from among
tieir loosenecdi husks; ait speaks distmctly of
plenty and peace.

"Alter frosts have commnenced, and cold chilling
wintry winds have already prevailed, we usually
experience a returni of niid wcather for two or
three wveeks ; this period lias been called the
Indian sutrmer. The sudden cominz of our
frosts changes the colour of leaves in a remark-
able degree. If the early frosts are too severe,
-the change takes place ai once, and the colours
aie coniseqenitly somnewhat unifornm; but when
ihey begin gently, only a few of the more sensi-
tive trees aie at first touched.

"4 Thus, here and(] there, on an automnal morn-
ing, ve see the brilliat scarlet hue of tbe maple
brigitening the skirts or shimminmg frorn the deptihs
of yet uncihatged verdure. Frost after lrost suc-
ceeds, shade afier mshade stamîs out fron the living
tints of the forest, uttil at last ail is one glowing
field of mingled yellow and red, wiih faint, ex-
piing traces of green. The ricines of those
broaid masses of intense colour is beyoud ail de-
scription.

4 Yet there is always a tinge of melancholy
throwi cver autumnal scenes; for all these mel-
lowed and softemed hues, these various and
ripened crops, those bare stubble fields, remind
us, in the silent but cetain evidetnces whichl mhey
present, of the approach of Nature's annual death,
of our own tncertain tenure here, and of the in-
evitable fate that wil! sooner or lateî overtake ail
mortal formis of beauty.

" The altered verdure, the quiet fall of the leaf,
the gatiering of birds for their southern flight,
a thonsand nameless sights and sounds. leh us
that the season of life and vigour in the rnaterial
world has passed-Ihat sleep, death, and decay,
are at hand.

" This i& especially apparent in lhe forest;
those tints, ofteit so brilliant, are not the hues of
life, but of incipient decay. The leaves no longer
absorb carbonic acid, the sun's rays have lost
their power to vivify, to cause the internal decoin-
position and recomposition which once went on
so vigorously under their infilence. We feel, as
the leaves begin silently io wing their way with
every breath of air towards the earth, that the
tree has ceased to respire, liat the functions of
ils externat parts have, for a time"at least, ended,
aud that we shall soon again see ils bare arms
lossing athwart a wintry sky."î

ErGLAND AID ITs PROSPECTS.-England is a young
country, not an old country, as some misîtakenly
assert. The energy in it at tlis moment is enornmous;
we are but commencing to mnove, and have a miuh'y
futurc in store. Stalsmen, as it seems to is, are be.
ginning to hnve glimpses of their reai duty-t.he
welfar c and advancement of the people committed to
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thir carg. Teli tinte is coming 'hen leaders will
have t, be leaders, and the world will not be governed
or trammiiielled by shans. The recognition of the imiu-
portance of the file ans and practical science in flie
late speechr th'nii te throne is a promising sign of
the t;mîes. and Ile piopesed Indutstrial and Aitistie
Univertity will le looked forward to hopingly. Tlie
aplplic.ît.o: m f <t to tle manucfactines ot the country ,
and ti:' gIteel adlvanrcenment and elevation of lthe
inidustuaiil popul.tion, is no longer a muatter of pie-
fereme, or citherwise, but one of vital nîecessity. Il
we sAu.d still, other couties will not, and we shal
be pasbed ici flie race. ''he ninîd nust be set to
woik to aid the hanfud. As the Duke of. Newcaîstlu
truly said ai the late eeing of flic Sleflield Schotol
of Design- Thcse are days in which edIlucation is io
longer 'one of the luxuries oif life ; it lias becone one
of i:s g c.tt:,t neces'ies, for all tlasses and for all
guades of socity."--T/e Builder.

Tut. Ouro(iNAL IIAym.IKE.-Tie hare is only tioticed
for ius txtrei.ý tim..idity and watchftulniess, and tle
rabbit foi th lurrw s w ich it excavates for its owi
huautatin, and ias a nest for ils youig; but ther e is
an aniumal rel.îiiedî tu themt, tIhle rat-hlare, wliuIh is
giftti by its Or. ator wi'th a very singular mnstinct,
on accouiit of which it <uglt ratier te be called
the iayialce', siace man may or miglt have le.rned
the part. of the business of tle agricultulrist, hvliicli
consits iii p:oviding a store of winter provender for
bis catte, f.roma this industrious animal. Professcr
Pallas 1 % tue first n lio desciihed the quadrupied ex.
ercising this r, ni.rkdble fonction, and gave an c.c-
count (f :t 'T'lu 'Ingisi.ms, who iilihabit the
cou.t y Ly .d tle lake of 1hîilal, call it Pika,
which hs bu adopted as it trival iame. These
animlals Iakîlie their abode bctween flte rocks, and
dcii g tlic suminer em)ploy thenistIves in making
hay for a %inter sto c. Inhiabiting flie most njorlh-
ern dist:irts of the old woild, tle cinu of nltaie
mouintaitS, extending fron Siberia to tIe confines of
Asiat andf haitschatka, they iever appear in tle
plaims, ur in places expiosed to obseivation ; but al-
ways J:,ut t..e t titi. si ant m:ost elevaied spots, aid
ofteni tie c sire .f the nost gloromy, and at the same
tine lorii1 fairests, vhere tlue ieibage is fîesl and
ahundant. They genueraly lollow out ihueir buirows
bet cen the s*<nîes and in the clefts of thce rocks,
and s m icnms Il le holes of trees. Sometim-ues
they lie lit so itude, and sonetimes iii small societies
accordiw to ethe nature of the mountamus thîey in-
habit. About tue mtiddle of tle umonth of Acuguist
these ittle utuds collect, witlh admirable precau-
tion, their wîintr's provender-whicl is foimed of
select lerbs-- huch they brig near their habitation,
and spr. i t to dry lille hav. In September ltey
form hîeaa <r statks of the fodder which lhey have
collerte ' iirider ie rocks, or iii othuer plaices shelter-
ed froin tie rain or now. W'iere nany of them
have L-boured togethuer, their stacis are sometines as
high as a mii, anid muore than eiglhtu feet in diuicter.
A subte'rr'nemalley Icads from the buriow, bc!ow
the mass of hay, so that neither frost nor stnov can
inter: lut theit communtuication with it. PalIas luad
the pa ieiice to examine their provision of hayi,
piece by piece, and founud it te consist chiiefly of the
choicest gua'ses, and the swpeest liedls, all eut
wh-n nost vigitrous, aud dried so slowly as to forun
a greenu ard succulent fodder ; lue foud in it scarcely
sy ears, anid bl"ssoms, or bard and woody ancd stemsu
but soime, uii.ture of bitter herbs, probably useful to
retier the rest niore wholesone.' The stacks of ex-
cellent fot;rge are souglct out by sable huntters, to
feced their ha'nessed ho:ses, and the (Jakutes) natives
of th-. part oif Siberis, pilfer themi, if I may se call
it, fer thie subsistence of their cattle. Instead of imi-
tating the f'oretight and industry of the pika, tbey

ro> it of its neans of support, and so devote tie ani-
niais that set their so good an example to finine and
deittii.-Kirby's3ridgeutaer Trealise : Bolh's Scienti-

fic Library.
PaEssnyîcnG FRUITS WrTnoIT Su;UA.-At the New

York Staie Fair at Rochester, thei e w% cre exhil ited
thirteen battles of fruit so preseiveu by Wiliiam R.
Smnc il, of Wayne County, vz:--five of crierries, two
of'peaches, one o! strawberries, three of dilïibent va-
ricties of ciirants, one of blackberries, and one of
plums. They were examiniedf by a c.mnniit'te, and
fouid of fine flavor; aid the comniicee exp:esses the
opinionî that the art et preseiving fiuit in this man-
nier is practicable and valuale, and that the fruit,
when carefully put np cau be uade to keep as long
as nay be desirable.

The nethod ofpreservinz thent is huis given to the
New York Sate ýSociety by Mr :Smiith. They are pre-
served by placing the botthls, fillei with the fruit, in
cold water, and raising the tenperatture to the bailing
peint as quickly as possible: tLen cork and seail the
boules iiniedetely. Some vat ieties offiiits will not
fi the boule with their owni juice. Thesa muîst be
filled with boiling water and corrzed as before men-
tioned. aftcr the surroiunding %u uter boils.

To M &xAs à RzAnt.Y lloit.-In pieference to the
dangerous expcriment of pullinga iearing horse back-
ward, I reccoinuucd the adopt.ont of the following
meîtiod :-Wlienever you perc ive a ho.se's inclina-
tion to rear, spaate your rei.s and prepare fur him.
The instait lie is about :o i use, slacke: one h.sid, and
bend or twist bis lead with the other, keel in; your
ihands low. This bzadmng co.npelhim to nove a
' injd Iee, and of necessity bring-i his foe feet down.
Instantly twist hiimî coipl· tey rounid two or three
times, which will confi-e hin véiy nich, and com-
pletely throw hin off his guard. h'lie uoieit you
have finished twistiig hilim raund, placc bishead in
the dircciioin you wili hini to pioeced. aipliy the spurs
and le will not failto go forward ;i l* tle siiuation be
conivenient, press liimu int.> a gallopi, and apeply the
spiurs antid wlip two or tire times sever.dy. The
horse will not, perhaps, be quit: balisfied witli the
firstdefeat, bu' miay feel disposud to try loi the nas-
tery. Should this be the case, yot havei only to
twist him, &c., as before, and you will find that in the
second sruggle he will be imîtucl more easily sibdued
than on the former occasion; i fact yotu will perceive
hinm quail tunder thue oeîrat:on. Il rarely hap:pens
that a reai ing horse, after having been treatei in the
wav describcd, will resort tu his trick a third time.
- e ,Sportsman.

Loss os STocK DRivEN' To M.uiîrr. -Saveral days
tu;el f'rmeirly to beoccupied in diivine t the London
m.rket from the county of Norfuli. onfly, it wais tound
that on an average, a shieep lst -lfbs weigt, and
3fibs iriside fat, and a billock 28lbs. These weimhts
we'e ascettamied by a neries of trials. average ani-
mals being killed and weighed on th. faim, 'and com-
pated with the weiglhts of siailar animals wh-n
slaightered im London. This duficrence of weight
was waste. eutirely lost to everybodv. O- the quan-
tity of stock annually sent ont by Mr Hadson oftCastle
Acre, a distingished Norfolk fairmer, this loss was
equivaent in Yalie to upwards tif £600 a year, nea.rly
the whole amouint of whic h now find. ils way tomar-
ket, as the stock are pot into the trtuc.s in the morn-
ing, and reach London in tle afternoun winout fa-
tigue.-Caird'sAgriculture.

VEGETADLI. PoisoNs -It is all qiuackcery to talk
abouh.rmless vegetable medicintes. TThe most vinlent
poisons are? derivedI from vegetaibes. Nicotine from
tobacco; Acotite from Wolf-bane; Strichnine from
Nui vomica; Prussic Acid froin var:ous vegetables;
beides the deadly alkalies of all plants.
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MILIC, BREAD, AND BUTTER TIEEs !-" We had FLOWERS.
hea d several weeks before, of a tree, the sa) of which » HORACE EMiTn.
is a nourishing nilk. IL is called ' the cow-ti ce'; and

we were assured that ihe negroes of the farn, who yc matin worshippers 1 wlo. henili lo'wly
drink plertifully of this vegetable rnilk, consider it a
wholesome aliment. All the milky juices of' plants luccîîse on logi.
being acrid, bitter, and more or less poisonous, this Ve >rigli inosaies! that, willisî<,ried buauty,
account appeared to us very extraordinary; but we Th floor of iaiîîe's ti.îîile îCSmlate,

found by experience during our stay at Barbula, that îVîai nunicroid enihfrms of i îrîuIî'je dili'
the virtues of this tree haid not been exaggerated. Your ions Caat f
This fine tree rises like the broad-leaved star-apple. 'Ncaîh clustercd fighs. each floral hell ilcu swiigeth,
Its oblong and pointed leaves, rougli and alteinate, Alii tous us prriii wiii p1 fzéiàig air,
are marked by lateral ribs, prominent at tIe lower Makes :abiaifi ilit fields aiâtrvt'rriiigriii
surface, and parallel. Some of them aie ten inches A Cai I r
long. We did not sec the flower : the fruit is some- 'la tii caiiidral. fottiîdless as our wonder,
what fleshy, and contains one and sometimes two nuts.
When incisions are made in the îrunk of this tree, it lis choir I Nviii and waves, iiý olgaii tiit i
yields abundance of a glutinous milk, toleiably thick,
deyoid of ah acridity, and of an agreeable and balmy 'litre. as ii siade and solitde 1 waiîîr
smell. It was offeired to us in hIe shell of a calabash. Awc(1'1)y ricen aifrs o xiiidu i
We drank coisiderable quantities of it in the evening 'le w'ays o176d.
before we went to bed, and very early in the morning,
without feeling the least injurious effect. The viscosiy r

of this nilk alone rendeis it a little disagreeable. Yu are î.i t type oi'rrsîirrectitn,
The negroes and the fiee people who work 'n the Aiid second ii.
plantation drink it, dipping into it tleii bi cad of maize Wcrc L O God, in lands icnaiiiiig,
or cassava. The overseer of the faîrni told uls ibat tlie Far fit -ni a.il voite of tearfîcîs aui i vis tes. 0
negroes grow sensibly faîter (turing ilioe casoiî whien IMy .,Uf1 %ould linid lit iiow'er. si of iy ordailiiiii±.
the palo de v=ac fui nisiies tiî with mnosi miYk. Pmieais, worrsrhiopp, whioo l IC .

This juice, eexposed to te air, presenns at ils surface
(perliaps in cousequence of tue absorpiona of tlie at- CocîiIîs CHIîNA Fowî.S -Witli the fast few -wCeksmosplTrich oxyge)r m your chuho, ia so a hl f

ized substance, yellowish, slriîagty, anti rescmbling gîîîîîeas, anj anotiier pair for 32 guinenq. Ile bas
cheese. Iliese mnenmbranes, sepai ated fioni the resi ot beiî ofllèred £20 for a sinlîge heu; fias soid lutinerous
te more aquhous giqu idg are egashi, almosi like ca-

ea brigtinoac!tati, wiith listoi be au t no

utechouc;lbi ilaey tintrgo, in tne, flic sainecplacuiome- chîckeiîs jiîs ha.iclîcti 12 _- uii«sfic I Jiie., to b
na of Iputrtrfýticui)i as gelatine. Tflic pý,op' cali thc dljered tt a î,Iitli u)Td. flooe ofniatrei' aslt.pc lias
coagulum ihai sepaiatcs by the contlact of tlîe air paid ujîw'ards uf £100 fur stock brs-~iîCGar-
ccese. l'ho coagîlumW n rrows sober in 'he sstc of five drner.
or six days. Amidst fic grei numbr of curionsO
plienumenai Nvhich 1 have observeti in tih course of my w oilstered boughs eCUa rl heol thati s iaget
travels, I conftss ilnre aie few thaw have ma 0o t eeiy i
1poweifiil an impression on ine as the aspect of tie -Vo efleot k ese, lia lias, ii matnrit a helfvthl sixty
cow-îree. Wîatever relates to miik or îo corti in- boues in ais licat , si iun ess Uihs aasou legs, sixty-
spires au inicresi whîicla i5 îlot nerely tlaî of tie phy- tw. inhls -enhs an haus. athe sisun ty s:v m ioo p l s
sicai knowledge of tlings, but is coîiîcîei witli truak. Ihasle Wso .13-1 m scaes. Ilis licart r, akes

CD 64 papitatios in a inuts aln thitee 3. 1 i.

anoer order of ideas and sentiments. We caa s i a iute antier
scarcely conceive liov flic humant race could exi£t au' liotur, 92,160 iu a day. Thc.ec aie also ili:ce com-
witholit farinlaceous1- substances, ani wvitfiolit tlat p e circulatios of l s blooes i Ice short space of

Me con- an byour. 1-i osec to the icolecarative sped oftouins angdj'e whiich Uic bpprast of Uic o ier aniinaid beiîîgs and of itmpeTled bodies, il wayay be
o tinan lie apropraet tier l fong , feeles remnarktho gloa size and conltrction sem b have

of ie ioîfiint. Telie aaeous maier f o , tuey na- Urie ii'flunuce; tuor lias coin parative strrîge, nl:oughh
T one body givin g any qîantity of moion to rneoier is

tioiWs, anciene and modcrG, is dflud in he sels, i ch ls ie ii

or assva Th oerserof hefar tld s hatth ar o all o nice o ieahes awnti Th oisiesn

and deposùed igo the rouis of vegeabis; t ihsi, e vhich mens a snia uaininl ad yet it cantiot ravel more
serves as au aieto ahpears to rs exclusively the 
produce of aconqal organizaton. Suci are the at- ocn y Pres iin a day; a ohm calas few wee
pressions ye have re rived is our earlinst inilcy- ,iches in fiety seconds; n but a la oird c.ai fly 20,0003.
sch is also the source of hai aseopidifen created 00f of tres ils owr alsngtli in less lian au mour.-
by the aspect of e troc just describe. i is not An likk cat etin a tuile and a l eef in pseve mintes ;
here Ile so em shades of forests, the majestic course ci atens us a cile ii a mineua the aild d i.e o f
of rivers. tic mounttains wrapîied iii eternai sno Tartary huis a speeti greater than iliai; an cagie can
tha excite our enoion . A ew drops ofvegeable ' deliee ag amt o. nt auu alou
cee 1 oum s ocu eve reac 250 lea g s i short sce o six-

or ix deays. .Aumidsa the retume of curiou STAis.iso ucLaPwe.-Aa a h

fcundity of wntre. On the barre flank of a rock per ofiy
grows a trc ws coriaccous aîd dry t aves. I s ''GES IEIGiITENED I COsnSEQUENCE 0F l: ovEMtExT
large woody roo s cpai scarcely srneirate inio tic 0F MIeCitENIit.-I is stateas ip a eort of the comaîmis-
stone. For severa l months of il year to a singe soners apioited ix 1832 t itquire conceri g tye

spires~~~~~~~~~ anitrs hc sntmrl1hto h h-toi i am an hd n sixtya sen mhis

sioaer noistegs is foliage. bs branches appear poymth rn 0. h ome 4I mclie Iin fa mkesa
a dea and ditiel; but wlen fic îrunk is piercsdet s 'Wi cn e cottons miii or Messrs aothldswore l, i8 Ma

there flows from it a sweet ancsnd wrislig mik. it chester a sinns r fcsloycd oia a mule of 336 spidles
no a thc rising of the sun hat ofis vhgeable foutrain and spu.iîg cuiton 120 hanks to th e punti, pecedo
is ost abundnt. T e negros and natives are en in 1823, vorkme ig 74 lours a im eek, 46 poins be
seen hzsbening, front, ail qutîrters, fuirnislieti with large yarn, bis net weekiy wages lor whaicla amutînîcti t

ols1 rth veit he amla cu m rof lorn, te 7d. ke n years later, lIte rate of wages liavieg n

bojectof religiou vneation vih iov o amogs ayna-d tl U ilu een nre d has co ptereng adthe ,tog

the ckens at us surface. Some cmp y u ei in the o eds un- bod manticty of cen t anothime
der dhe tree inself, oher"arry he juice b oe i thair of workiiig l aving been lessene h 69 ours, the spin-
childrea.ltumboldf's TraveL. ner was enabi dw by the greatr perfection of t-
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macihinery, to produce on a mule of the same number
of spindies, 521 pounds of yarn of the same fineness,
and his net weeliy earnings vere advanced from
26s. 7d. to 2s. 10(d " Sinilar results lrom similar
circumstances were experienced in the Mlanchester
factories. The cleap<ening of the article produced
by help tf machinery increases ihe denand for the ar-
ticle; and tlcie being consequently a necd for an
increascd number of workmen, the elevation of wages
follows as a matter of couîse. Nor is Ibis the onily
benelit whiclh ihe wotlking iman derives in the case,
for he shares with the comnmunity in acquiring a
greater conmand over the necessaries which ma-
chinery is concerned in producing.-Condensedfront
a Lecture by C. R. 1orter to the Wandsworth Literary
and Scientifle A1ssociation.

Standard Weight of Giains according to the laws
of New York:

Wheat.... ....
Rye...........
Bariey.........
Oats..........
lIndian Corn ...

60 ibs.
56
48 "
32 4
56

Ordinary Weight.
.55 to 65 Ibs.

......... 4C to5G "

......... 44 to 5G

......... 28 to 44
......... 50 to(i2 4

SALT

Of all thc condiments, that most generally in use
is Salt; in fact. nothing is perfect without it ; the
health of evey individual depends upon it, being an
ingredient in our blood ; it is as much required to be
pariakehn of as food or drink ; by many it is supposed
to be onily iquired to excite lie organs of tabte--if
ro, other condimets could be used, equally as exciting;
but sait lias a far hrghxor destiny, and the greatAu'hor
of ail has bountifully provided the whole huinan race,
in e% ery clirne and country, with it ; even on those
continctis far aw ay fiom the shores washed by the
briny ocean, we fmd it in springs, and in crystal glo-
bules encrusting the carth. By ail species of the
huma n race ini wihichi we are acquainted tpon the face
of the globe ; it is partaken of one way or the other;
and altitig its use is beneficial, yet, if pai taken of
too largely, it causes disease and death.

Its composition consists of two elomentary pinci-
pals, carhi and water, and is chemically known as
muria'e of soda, being a combination of soda and mur-
iatic acid. Its tises as an antiseptic, and as a condi-
ment, are tvo well known to be repeated here.

Rock Salt is the unpurified sait, as dug from the
mines. This is put ified by boiling, &c., and is crystal-
lised by leat.

B3ay Saih is the course large crystal sait, taking its
name from the sait that formerly used to be made in
pis by the ov-.'flow or letting in of the sea at the hcad
of Bays, and which was evaporated by*the heat of the
sun. Almost all the fish are cured in France at the
presont day by tiis kind of sait, the duty upon foreign
salt heing so ligh.

The Iamilton Express states that Mr. Murdock, of
Ancaster, has invented a machine for sowing, con-
Sisting of a hopper and wheel to be attached to the
plough. The grain is put into the hopper, and dis-
tributes as the furrow is turned up. There is a wheel
attached, whicl by a simple contrivance, regulates
the required dpth of lie ploughing. The a:vantages
to be obtained by this machine are three-fold. 1. A
saving ol one-third of the seed. 2. It distributes the
seed more equally tihan the present plan. And 3rd, it
docs away vith the necessity of harrowing. As the
seed is deposited, the plough throws the furrow over
it and the wyork is done.

To write is mechanicail, but to be an author is no
easy matter. Those who think much, for the most
part write little-those vho write nuch, generally
think litile. Every author should be cautious ot his
subject, sure of lis foundation, choice ofbis inaterials,
before lie goes to work.-No archtiect p:oceeds with-
out a plan. 'Tie painter pictures an idea before ho
draws npon canvass. The icie, wen hiished, if it
deserves commendation, is but the beautiful image of
his mind.

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

APPLE JELLY.

Tako lialf a hundred of young baking apples-
sheep-snouts are the best ; take off the rind ; cnt ther.
in quarters, carefully keeping out the cores and pips;
put them in a wide stew-pan, cover thein with spring
water,and let them boil slowly until reduced to a pulp,
about the thickness of apple sauce. Squeeze them in
a coarse towel until quito dry. To every pint of
juice add one p.und of loaf sugar, and the rind of a
lemon. Put it on the fie and let it simmer slowly.
As it boils, throw in for eveiy pint of juice, the strain-
ed juice of two lemors. Stir over the fire, let it boil
again ; witht your spoon take ont the lemon rind,
and put in pots to cool. The juice squeezed from

the apples should be rather thick ; the lemon juico
clears it.

WASHING PAINT.

The best method to wash paint is Io rub some
bath-brick fine, and when you have rubbed some soap
on the flannel, dip itinto te briek. This bill remove
the grease and dirt speedily, without injury.

oOOD EYE-WATEn.

Ten tea-spoonfuls of water, one ditto of brandy,
one ditto of vinegar.

TO MAKE A GINGER-RREAD CAKE.

Take one pound and a half ol treacle, one and a
half ounces of ground ginger, ialf an ounce of car-
raway seeds, two ounces of allspice, four ounces of
orange-peel shired fine; half a pound of sweet butter,
six ounces blancied almonds, one pound honey, and
one and a half ounces carbonate of soda. with as
much fine flour as makes a dougli of moderato con-

sistence. Directions for Baking.-Make a pit in five

pounds of flour,,then pour in the treacle, and ail the
other ingredients, warming the butter; then mix
them altogether into a dough, work it well, then put

in three quarters of an ounce of tartaric acid, and
put the dough into a buttered pan, and bake two hourg
in a cool oven. To know when it is ready, dip a fork
into it, and if it comes out sticky, put it in the oven
again; if not it is ready.

TO MAE A sPONGE CAKE.

Take one pound of flour, twelve eggs, one pound
of butter, one ounce of cinnamon, four ounces of
bianched almonds, two ounces of orange-peel shred

fine, and two ounces of allspice. Clean a pan, break

in the egge, previously the crean in another butter
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pan, and empty it amnong the egrgs i theii stic in lighltlypan an eptyiLamogri. cgg t:Me sinltl(saie does not appear in tlîi Balance Sheet 0i the SG-
the flour and the other ingredients, and whisk them ci ty's Tieaurer, as 1 ubishe t in the January num-
well for a half an hour; paper the bottom and sides ber.
of' the pan. and empty ini the cake. Bake as abova Ie POT0 u EPEOL GiCTtJL5ZtN

GOOSE PUDDING.

Half a pound of bread crumbs soaked in a little
boibng milk,-vhen cold aild two or thice eggs, a
little salt, peppîer, maijoram, and ih me, a spooiful
of oatmeal, a good handful of suet, and an union,
chopped fine. Spread it iii a dripping-pan, and
bake it under the goose. •

TO PICKLE TOMATOES.

As you gather theni throw them into cold vinegar.
Wliii yon have enough take them out, and scald
some spices lied in a bag, in good vinegar, and pour
it hot over them.

YFAST.

Yeast for home-made bread is casily rnaufaetured,
thus: Boil one pound of good flour, a quarter of a
pound of brown sugar, add lialf an ounce of sali, in
two gallons of water for an hour. Wlhen nearly
cold, bottle and cork it closely. It will be fit for use
in twenty-four hours, and one pint wiil mahe eighlteen
pounds of bread.

CURE FOR WARTS.

Cut ofi the tops of the warts with a pen-knife, so
that they may bleed, and then drop in a little oit of
vitriol with thre end of a quill, or bit Cf wood cut to a
point,-it causes pain for a few minutes, but they
soon heal.

TO CLEAN SILK.

Quarter of a pound of honey, quarter of a pouud
of soft soap, two wine glasses of gin, lhree gills of
boiling water. Mix and let stand until blood warm.
Dip a nail brush inito the mixture, and reb the silk
well, especially wlhere there are s;ains, or the nost
dirt or spots,and with a sponge wet the whole breadth
generally, and rub gently. Then rinre Ihe sill in
cold soft wator, hang il up to drain, and iron it damp.
The quantity stated is for a plain dress.

REPORT OF THTE TEMPLEMoYLE AGRICCLTUnJL SEMINARY
FOR 1850.

We have been favored with the rcading cf a recent
report, of this %,el known School in Icland,by WM.
lhrTo., Esq., lato of Beleviile, now of Quebec. A

far of 172 Statute acies, beautifully situated on a
healthy and pictureique locality is attaclied to this
semnary, and the pupils are regutlarly instructed .in
tlie rudiments of a sound Englishi Education, in cono
nexion with the theory and practice of Agiculture.
It was establishl mn the year 1826, and lias turned
out a considerable number of pupils who now occupy
superior situations, as bailiffs or land stewards; and
upon the whole, the Institution seeis to have donc
mucli good, and its present condition appeais satis.
factory.

iUl)ftllcllil t5.

W A N T E D,
0JUNE and DECEM3BER, and a few JANU-

0 ARY Nos. of the ' AGRICULTURIST»
for 1852. Subscribers who can spare any of the above
Nos. would oblige by serding tieim to thi., Ofice.

jmjportant to Stock Breeders!

FOR SALE,
A VERY superior Four-Year Oid BULL, bred .rom

a thtorougli-bred Duirla'n Bull, and thorough-
bred imported Iereford Cow.

For furtier particulars, apply, if by letter (post
paid) to the subscriber,

JOIIN IRELAND.
Crosby Corners, P. 0., .

Markhim, Canada West,
December 23rd, 1852. f.

ÜRI)c (!tîlîditl triCnLlturiSt,
TO REMOVE sUNDURN. I DITED by G. BUCKLANI), Sccretary of the

Of scraped horse ladish, take as inucli as ivill fil Bo.rd of Agriculture, to -, lon all conmunica.
a tabluspoon. Pour on il lialf a piut of u arm mailk, tions are to be addrCsscd, is publislied on the First of
use it before washing, allow ing it to dry on the kim, each month by the Proprictor, Williin McDougall
before applymng the water. The milk may bc cool, at his Offlce, corner of Yonge and Adelaide Streets,
but will hot keep fresh so long, Toronto, to whoin allbusiness klcis should be directed.

EDITORIAL NOTICES.

BOARD oF AGRICULTURE.

In the list of nembers belonging to this body, prin-
ted in the January nurmber, the nane of J. 1:. M ais
Esq., of Kingston, wvas accidcntally ornittcJ.

AGIUCULTURAL SOCIETY OF STORMONT, DUNDAS AND
GLENGARY.

The grant of £10 from this Society to the funds of
the Provincial Associa ion for J851, having been paid
to the Treasurer of the Local Cummittee at Brock-
ville, and accounted for in their expenciture, the

TERMS.

SINOLE CopiEs-Onie Dollar lier annum.
0Luns, or Meibers of Agricultural Societies order>

ing 25 copies or upwards-Half a Dollar caci;
Copy.

Subscriptions always zn advance, and none taken
but from the commencement of each year. The vols.
for 1840-'50-'51, at 5s. each, bound.

N. B.-No advertisements inserted except those
baving an especial reference to agriculture. Mat..

ters, lowever, tbat posscss a general interest to
agriculturists, will receire an Editorial Notice upou
a porsonal or written application.


